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JINGTON—Cheered by the 
P speedy approval of neces- 
i.t<5, AAA officials moved

S a tu rd a y  Is Last Funk Announces 
Dfiv To Resis tor  I r  r* • •

In C i ty  Election  Commissioner
FIFTEEN EAST Burns Fatal To

Saturday, March 21st, will be JeSSe Funk, CottonWOOd,
the last day voters may register | X s k s  V o te rS  S u p p o r t  In
for the city election April 7th. If | . ,
you expect to vote in the coming i Coming: Primary.
city election see that your name is | 
registered in the proper ward, i 
Booths will be maintained in the j  j
four wards Saturday for the con- ' Cottonwood community, has au- 
yenience of those wishing to reg- . thorised The Advocate to announce !

. . .  . . . ! bis candidacy for the office of I
If you live in ward 1. register commissioner, district No.

at the American Legion hut. Resi- g, subject to the action of the i 
dents of ward 2 will register at democratic primary when the same

STATES HARD  
HIT BY FLOODS

iMrs. Otto Dozier

Dies In Carlsbad Hospital

i i M o n i o t o o r  p n e u m o n i a
(J ip  Moved and
Placed  on Market  FATAL TO J.

II. IIOLOMON
Pennsylvania In Worst of 

Flood Waters; Disea.se, 
Food Shortag:e, Looting 
Besets Thousands 
Waters Rage.

The bulk of the spring mohair!
Monday; To Be Buried ‘̂ *‘P from the Pinon, Avis and
I U* C * rp Queen sections has been moved to!
In  n i g  o p r in g ,  lexas. market, it was learned here yester-|

_____  uay and tbe turn-out has been iv- |  i l j  o  i
gratifying to the growers. The 

Burns received when she at- clip was heavier than was first [
A s  tempted to start a stove fire with anticipated and will average ap- 

kerosene, caused the death of Mrs. proximately four pounds to the 
Phillip Otto Dozier, wife of a Lake goat. Growers are receiving ca.sh 
Arthur rancher, in a Carlsbad on delivery at Roswell, most of

the city hall: in ward 3 at the g^all be held.

hospital Monday, it was learned the wool is being delivered at the 
I Fifteen eastern states have been here. contract price, fifty cents per
! hard hit by floods. A brief sum- The .34-year-old woman was pound for adult hair and sixty

Tuesday Afternoon; the 
Funeral To Be Held At 
First MethodLst ('hurch 
This Afternoon.

Another old-timers has answered 
to death's call. J. H. Holomon, aged 

are 67, passed away at a Carlsbad hos
pital Tue.sday afternoon at 3:50

Central school auditorium, and in Funk has been a resident of from the flood-stricken taken there by her husband im- cents per pound for kid hair and
ward 4 at Dunn’s Garage. Eddy county for twenty-nine years ' mediately after the accident Sun- shipments are being made

and a taxpayer in the county for Pennsylvania—At least 30 dead. day. A small child summoned market as rapidly as cars
Tuesday to complete plans j  C.XTTLE SHIPMENTS twenty years. Mr. Funk has con- I" *be west, Pittsburgh inundated, Dozier, who was away from the loaded.

Bching the new soil con- DROP DURING MONTH sented to enter the primary for fires, explosions and power failure house when his wife was burned. Clip Damaged by Fire o'clock after a brief illness. Mr.
program Thursday. --------  , this office because a resident of f® terror, troops on guard; Burial will be in Big Spring, Texas. Mrs. Erma Tidwell of Artesia Holomon was taken sick with in-

\nry Wallace announced re- ALBUQUERQUE—Cattle ship- the Cottonwood has never held this Johnstown flooded, five dead, 10,- Her son, Cecil Dozier, 12, was bad the misfortune to sustain a fiuenza Thur.sday and after de-
bion of the AAA and the ments from New Mexico dropped office and he feels that in fairness flee but dam holds. In the with her at the time of the ex- loss of $.'{00.00 to $400.00 by fir^ veloping pneumonia was taken to 
iment of five regions to nearly two-thirds from the total in to all, his community should be! death and devastation, with plosion and extinguished her as the clip from her ranch near the Carlsbad hospital Sunday
[< r the new law. In a radio ’ January, an announcement by the allowed a representative for this Susquehanna crest due by dawn. clothes with a wool blanket which Pinon was damaged in a truck fire morning. Mr. Holomon was un- 

he warned farmers that | cattle sanitary board Tuesday important office. Massachusetts—Communications he threw around her. In the home while en route to market. The clip usually active up to his last illness
their recommendations | showed. The F'ebruary shipments Reluctant to make a statement transportation disrupted; Bos- at the time of the fire was also a was being hauled by Warren Tid- an«i his untimely passing was a 

tig the program, offered at | totaled 11,355. regarding his qualifications to the f®" faces milk shortage, Worcester daughter, Alene, 10, who witnessed well and at Dagger Draw the clip, di.stinct shock to his family and
lional conferences, might be I January saw 30,402 head leave commissioner’s office, Mr. Funk ® power failure. One death added (he explosion. consisting of about 3,500 pounds, his neighbors and friends,

or rejected for 1936. | the state and February 1935 ship- feels that anything he might say f® 1̂  of last week. Further details of the accident ignited. Born in Linden, Louisiana, on
a few hours after senate | 26,242.

. conferees agreed on the |
51,906 independent offices:

would be more or less superfluous, Vermont—Four dead; police re- said Mrs. Dozier had returned from All but about three bags were August 8, 1869, Mr. Holoman came 
so far as the people of north Eddy P®*'̂  $1,000,000 dam burst and order church and was building a fire to damaged and the bag materials to this section of the Pecos valley

Ihill, including money for 
farm program and for 

lent of the bonus, the con- 
. port was approved by the 
.thout a record vote, 

ary Wallace said details of 
farm program could not 

eted until funds were made 
However, additional con- 

of AAA officials were 
ednesday. It was indicated 
inistration would have an 
ment ready soon after the 
ssed by the house, 
irectors of the old AAA 
ty sections were named as 
directors for the respec- 

sions.
w divisions with directors: 
Tn: South Carolina, Geor- 

krida, Alabama. Mississippi,

Oil Development 
Shows Progress

Possibility Seen for Coast

county are concerned. For those Connecticut valley residents to warm the house when the ex- were consumed, singeing the hair, 
who may not know his personally f̂ ®®* but power officials announce plosion occurred. It is believed the 
Mr. Funk will welcome an inquiry safe; other dams menaced. “Can- gasoline swept down on the live 
as to his ability as well as his ®<Ia-d®ni break floods Belleville, coals in the lower part of the stove, 
reputation. He will appreciate • Ontario; 24-hour snowfall isolates causing the explosion. Dozier was 
your vote and influence in the! towns.” away from home at the time of the
coming primary.

Howell Gage of Carlsbad, former 
Outlet to the Eddy Co. resident of Artesia, was a business 
Fields visitor here Saturday.

------ Over 1,000 Trees Are
According to information reach

ing here yesterday the Snowden- 
MeSweeney Co., have disposed of 
their interest in the Artesia area, 
consisting of five or six producers 
and several hundred acres in leases 
to an east Texas concern. The 
consideration was not learned.

The Malco Refinery here expects

Planted In This Area
During Past Season youth charged

Maine—Governor estimates dam- explosion and only the small chil- 
age at $10,000,000; one dead. dren were near at the time of the

Connecticut—Three dams col- accident.

Baseball Plans 
Are Indefinite

(Continued on last page, column 1)

MARTIN TRIAL UNDERWAY

Physicians described the burns 
one of the worst seen in which the 
victim did not die immediately. 
Mrs. Dozier lived for several hours 
after entering the hospital.

Mrs. Dozier came to Lake Ar-

Group Hopes To Acquire 
A Permanent 
Field Here.

The trial of Hollis Martin, eigh-
Altus, Oklahoma. Spring, Texas, in
with murder in ^  husband and three chil-

I connection with the ^killing of his survive. Margaret Dell
and Mrs. Cecil Otto 11, and Aline Marea 8Interest in planting new trees, uncle and aunt, Mr.

and shrubs over this area has Willard Shaffer, and their son __________
been very gratifying despite the | Tommy at Hondo, several months u i u *  u
fact that no tree planting cam-> ago, is underway at Carrizozo. North Central High

Plans for the reorganization of 
soft ball league as well as a 

12, regular baseball team are some-

in 1912 and operated a farm dur
ing his residence here. Mr. Holo
mon was a successful farmer and 
devoted his efforts toward build
ing up the rural community of Ar
tesia. He was a member of the 
Artesia Alfalfa Growers associa
tion and served for a number of 
years as a director of the associa
tion. He was also an active and 

Athletic faithful church worker and has 
been identified with the Methodist 
church here during his twenty-four 
years of residence and served as a 
member of the board of stewards.

Funeral services will be held 
this afternoon at 3:00 o’clock at 
the Methodist church with the Rev. 
A. C. Douglas officiating. Inter-what “up in the air,” it was learned 

this week, due to the fact that no ment will be made in the Woodbine

paign has been inaugurated here I Martin was on the stand several 
■ , . . . .  as in other communities. From' hours yesterday and the trial is

a, Arkansas, Texas and; to have its new cracking uni in most authentic source avail-; expected to be concluded this week.
a-Cully A. Cobb, former, operation by April 1st. The new estimated that over 1,000 ' ----------------
of the cotton division. | unit has been under construction planted this year
■entral: Tcnne.ssoe, Ken-1 now for several weeks. ■ i mmedi at e com-

School Association In

Mass Meeting
days ago include ^̂ ® managed the city nursery on Main I \T
3., Baker o. > *®®-; j,treet, stated that approximately' J\tOntiaV J. O iNaineipleted last week for X  ^  .

A City Ticket

North Carolina, Virginia,} Completion.s in the U a ®®unty i q l . Rosson, who has 
[Virginia, Maryland and ■ area several 

—John B, Hutson, former ! Skelly Oil Co 
of the division of tobacco 22-22-37, com

cellaneous crops. [a production of 164 barrels daily,
^-Central: Ohio, Michigan, | with the hole bottomed at .3590 

Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, feet. This is an offset to the Pen- 
fi, Nebraska, South Dakota,' rose Rowan producer, the discov- 
nnesota—Gerald B. Thorne, jery well of that area and will lead

500 trees have been taken out of 
the city nursery. Trees furnished 
by the city nursery have been prac
tically all planted in the city limits.

These are in addition to the 
trees supplied by the Roselawn

suiUble playing site has been cemetery. Surviving the deceased 
secured to date. Discussions of the ®''® ® widow and one daughter, 
feasibility of the establishment of fr®*! Brainard of Artesia, a

^p<isinn At R rm w pll playgrounds near the Junior high brother, Dudley Holomon of Lin- 
xvuawcii building, large enough to J®". Louisiana, and two nieces.

Ti. accommodate the regulation base- D. Martin of Linden, Louis-
rilitrLi of diamond have never gotten 'a®a. and Miss Lacy Holomon ofthe North Central association of stage, so far as Dubberly. Louisiana, both of whom

known. are expected here for the funeral
For more than a year a general services.

high schools met at Roswell Satur
day. The chief purpose of the
meeting was to check the eligibility ,  ̂  ̂ i u i- i, „      . • V, _I plan to establish a lighted athleticof the various high school members y. , . , _ . . .
over the state and to prepare a 
state report of the association to

field for use of the high school GRISSOM TO BE

I director of the division of to the drilling of six additional ^;ursery and from other places in 
and feed grains. | offsets. .  ̂ ' *■1’® communities nearby,

em: North Dakota, Kan-1 In the Monument district, the; be remembered that the
lorado, Wyoming, Montana,j Repollo Oil Co., Williams, ®®’’" ' present stock of city nursery trees 
lexico, Arizona, California,! ner of sec. 33-19-37, registered im-1 ^ of Governor Clyde Ting-
Kevada, Idaho, Oregon and j provement after the second acid mayor of Albuquerque,
fton—George E. Farrell, i treatment. Drilled to 4,153 feet ■ __________

be forwarded to the annual meet
ing of the association in Chicago, 
Illinois, in April.

The state committee includes D r..

football team and the regular base
ball as well as the soft ball teams.

IN CARLSBAD MAY 6

has been discussed, but the talk G. R. Spencer, county superin- 
has brought no definite action. tendent, has received word from 

It is understood the City Fathers Santa Fe from R. H. Grissom, state

director of the division of

Busby Passed 
y Yesterday

W. E. Busby, aged 37, of 
a former Artesia resident, 
the St. Francis hospital in 

F  yesterday morning after 
siege of pneumonia, mak- 
second pneumonia death 
section within a twenty- 

lour period.
I Busby’s death was ascribed 

pneumonia.
Busby lived in the Artesia 
fiity for three or four years 
j moving to Hobbs with the 
jin December. She leaves to 
[her loss a husband and four 
(1, Hazel, Nolene, Mary Ellen 

^orge Busby, also a mother, 
J. Brown of Artesia, two 

[■s, .lohn and Otice Brown of 
and two sisters, Mrs. Rob- 

Irvey of Phoenix, Arizona, 
|rs. N. J. Tosh of Lenders,

kal services will be held 
rternoon at the Church of 
[was the Rev. Allen Johnson 
Aing. Interment will be made 
W oodbine cemetery.

the well was given two acid treat
ments and after the second acidiza- 
tion is reported to have swabbed 
205 barrels.

Among the other producers com
pleted were the Amerada Oil Co., 

i  State No. 1, sec. 29-19-37, in the 
Monument district, which flowed 
388 barrels after acid treatment. 
In the Eunice area, the Gulf Pro
duction Corp., State 1-B, sec. 32- 
21-36, was completed for thirty- 
eight barrels an hour at approx
imately 3900 feet.

Field reports yesterday from the 
eastern Eddy county area say the 
McCullough No. 1 of the Ohio Oil i

Watts Leads Reese 
In Lea Co. Primary

Mayor Hollis G. Watson Tues
day issued a call for a mass meet
ing to be held in the City Hall on j  
Monday, March 23rd, at 7:30 p. the '^sTate" Univerarty^'*R'*"E'' ground for an athletic Carlsbad May 6th for the purpose
for the purpose of nominating a nrinoin.i nf thJ r-lnvi. '̂®*‘̂  '̂®*̂  ®̂ ^ ^ ® ^ * * “̂*’ of making up the Eddy county
city ticket to be voted on April 7th. | j, gchdoH H. C*! Conway of SanU building, but various and sundry school budgets.

Diefendorf of Albuquerque] i * P’**' budget auditor that he will be in

to exclude any other candidates, 
but to conform to the law in the 

; matter. Other tickets may be 
Unofficial returns compiled Mon-! named after the mass meeting, 

day in the democratic primary but all filings must be in the office 
election of Lea county showed four of the City Clerk at least ten days 
nominated without opposition and ■ prior to the date of the election, 
comparatively close races in the I On April 7th, a mayor and six 
other offices. Only a few scattered  ̂aldermen are to be elected from

In issuing the ca 1 for the mass; ^  j^gpector,
meeting. Mayor Watson is follow-^ gupt. W. E. Kerr of Artesia, 
mg out a custom established here; attended the meeting.
a number of years ago. Mr. W a t - | __________
son explained the meeting was not j ■ a p .#  
to nominate a ticket in an attempt i ^  q q v  I j O U r t

TOPS MARKET
hindrances have been encountered 
So far the proposal hasn’t taken
form and in the meantime, the _____
regular baseball team is without Kansas
a place to practice and is wanting market Monday with a ship-
to start the season. ment of forty-four calves. TheIt is expected proposals will be g 40^
formulated within the next fewJ  \ l f  J  formulated within the next few __________

L i O n V e n e d  M o n d a y  weeks, looking toward the estab- r (  • 1 r '
lishment of a permanent athletic r  r i f l J l V  r  f lF

-------  : field, equipped with lights for 1 1 l u a  y m U i
District Judge James B. McGhee ' i K K J p  \ f l 1 t n nMonday heard civil cases in his stood prices f̂ or the lighting equip- A lF S .  A D D I C  A l l l l O H

office at the district courtroom. submitted to a , _____
There were no important cases K'’®'»P interested citizens, 

on the docket, but a long list ofnon-resident votes remained to be j the four wards. At the present ____ _ _________ __ __^
counted and they were not ex- [ time the City Council consists of 1 fofgdogm-es, quiet title cases, and 37,5 D.A5 S FREE Oh 
pected to materially affect the out-' a mayor and eight aldermen, how- j ^^jy divorce. ACCIDENTS AT MINE

, come. ever, two of the present aldermen ; Special venire of ten men was --------
Co., sec. 16-17-30, encountered an 1 Those unoppo.sed were: James B ., two years ago were chosen for a Monday for the criminal United States Potash company
extra good showing of oil at 2600 McGhee, district judge; George T. | four-year term 
feet. Showings have been found at I Harris, state senator; Grace E. | 
similar depths in this area, but | Beauchamp, county clerk, and,
none have been so encouraging. 

Coastal Pipe Line
Maude Hopper Fleetwood, probate 
judge. Other results were:

District attorney: G. T. Watts,According to current rumors , cAn
there is a strong possibility of o b -  2,241; George Reese, 1.647, 
taining a coastal outlet for Eddy j R®P»'®«®®tat''̂ ®= 
county oil districts. A pipe B®® I Vor
has been proposed to connect the | 1 n
various fields in Eddy county with | ®®® 9', 
a major company line at Hobbs, l Mersfiels, 9 
This would g\ye a direct outlet to

Ezy Grip Rubber 
Co. Is Organized 
Here Last Monday

Rites for Mrs. Abbie Milton, age 
70, who died in Phoenix, Arizona, 
March 10th, were held at the 
Church of the Nazarene Friday 
afternoon with the Rev. J. A. 
Briece, pastor, officiating. Mrs. 
Milton, a former resident of Ar
tesia, suffered a stroke of par
alysis several months ago and 

recovered. Her condition

term of court, starting next Mon- has established a record of 375 
day at Carlsbad. They were in ad- consecutive days without an acci- 

i  dition to the regular panel, since dent in its mines and refinery near 
several jurymen were excused out i Carlsbad, says the Current-Argus, 
of the county. ; The minor accident that ended ; never

----------------  ' the long period was one in which gradually grew worse until she
MAY NOT NEED a worker fell and hurt his arm. passed away. She was the wife of

THE PROCESS LEVY He will be back on the job soon, the late Jim Milton, who died here
-------- but the fact that he lost time from about ten years ago. The Milton

WASHINGTON—The big jump ^^ r̂k put an end to the hopes o f , family lived here for a number of

Assessor: John Love, 2.229;
the coast and operators say such | Charles Cochr^, 1,404
a line would boost the daily allow- ] Treasurer: C. A. Love, 2,217;
able of this area. Reports say | Valley, 1,247. t no R '
such an outlet has been under con- 1 '
sideration for several months, duel9®thrie, 2,032; Eliza Graham, 1,-
to the demand for Eddy county oil i 
because of its gravity.

643.
County commissioner, Wstrict | 

I No. 1: j .  M. Murray, 1,936; M. C. j 
j Sweatt, 830. Alex Reaves and E. | 
IN. Evans were re-nominated in I

- - - - - - - - - - - -  '  j in income tax collections has caused
„  J  r  t  I I legislators to believe the tax prob-

U irm  L o m p o se d  OI IvOCal jem is partially solved and that
Men Will Place A New processing levies might be un-

nec6ssary.steering Wheel Aid On Preliminary figures showed the 
m e iviarKei, uiiicers 
And Directors Chosen.  ̂over last year.

MASOMC LODGE TO MEET

J. K. Richardson, safety engineer,' years. Mrs. Milton left here seven 
that the calendar year 1936 would years ago to live with a daughter 
pass without an injury. in Phoenix. Two daughters, Mrs.

Today 100 per cent of the em- Ann Wiley and Mrs. Baker and 
ployes at the United States Potash Mr. Baker, all of Phoenix, attended 
company mines had passed the the funeral services here. Two 
safety tests outlined by the United } sons, Roy Milton of Tennessee and 
States Bureau of Mines. j Rom Milton of Pennsylvania, were

---------------- ' unable to come for the funeral
Advocate Want Afla Get Resolts i services.

Organization of the Ezy Grip, a . • • i j n
I Rubber Company, a local institu- ^he Artesia Masonic lodge will 

! district No. 2, and Molcolm Madera completed at a stock-1
1 watz ra.nnminfttpn in niatrict No. 3. a i . . . i i _ a ' OVeninSP J

\rd Annual Easter Sunrise Service  
To Be Held in the A rtesia CitV P ark  I r ® - n ® ] » ^ i ® a t e d J® d i s t r i c t  N o .  3 .  j  h o T d e r r m e e t r g T e T d " a t * ? h e “  ArtwU ' b ® 8T i ® ® i ® KlU  U IK  A M # n .| ^ase of lack of majority, a „  , . Monday evening The Ezv P' Visitors are invited
third annual Easter Sunrise'f’of the Protestant church will ®™ake |

a brief address each day, touching j officers affected.
on some phase of the Holy Week.' j  • a f

Churches participating in the | L s c a p c d  LonV ICt Ol

has been planned for April 
|The service will be held in 

y Park as in former years, 
• of the program will be 
need later. Plans for the 

were inaugurated Monday 
Nazarene church building 

 ̂ .rtesia Ministerial Alliance, 
rxices During Roly Week 
[as also announced that serv- 
Tould be held each day at 
ff r'®K Holy Wook, beginning 

A" A®I1‘* April 11th,
hiiT '  •“ The serv-111 begin promptly at 12:00 
F ®oon and will last for fif- 
pinutes. A minister from one

i to attend.

Holy Week program include: First 
Methodist church. First Baptist 
church. First Presbyterian church, 
Church of the Nazarene, First 
Christian church. Assembly of 
God church and Pentecostal church.

The observance of Holy Week is 
something new from this commun
ity and the sponsors hope their 
efforts will be rewarded with full 
cooperation from the public.

Hotel Monday evening. The Ezy 
Grip Rubber Company will engage
in the manufacture of a rubber , ,
devise to fit over the steering: o t a t e  U ll A llo w a b le  
wheel of an automobile. Frank P. |
Jackson, president of the concern i 
and a former oil operator of this i

Clifford  Smithy Well Supervisor, To  
Maintain O ffice  Here One D a y  Week

Texas Caught Here
On Monday Morning i section, secured a patent on the

Is Hiked 5,000 Bbls. 
For Present Month

A son was bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
A. R. Sperry Monday night.

John Carr, convict of Cochran 
county, Texas, was apprehended by 
local officers here Monday morn
ing an dheld awaiting the arrival 
ing and held awaiting the arrival 
was said Carr broke jail in Cochran 
county last May after being con
victed of transporting whiskey. He 
had been in this vicinity for several 
days before being caught.

devise several months ago and the

For the convenience of local 
‘ farmers and water users, Clifford 
Smith, artesian well supervisor, of 
Roswell, announced here Monday 
he would maintain an office here 
each Tuesday from 9:00 a. m. to 
4:30 p. m., at the city hall. Either 
Mr. Smith or E. G. Minton, Jr., 
assistant well inspector, will be in 
the office and will have a supply 

blanks for making declared

New Mexico’s oil allowable was 
organization of the local company ! raised 5,000 barrels for the present 
is the result of his efforts. Plans ' month for a total of 69,000 barrels, 
are now underway to market the | against 64,000 barrels daily for the > of 
new product and a new mold is | month of February, according to tights, application to drill a well 
being made to enable the manu- j information received here la st ' or of registering water rights, etc. 
facturers to develop a devise that | week. The daily allowable of the Mr. Smith said he had decided 
will fit the steering wheels of the | Artesia field was also hiked 120 j to maintain an office here for at 
new cars. | barrels daily from 2580 for Feb-'least one day per week because

Three leading tire makers a re ' ruary to 2700 for the present' such an arrangement would save

Many times when the lower valley 
water users do come to Roswell 
they may find the well supervisor 
or his assistant out of the office.

Mr. Smith stated he estimated 
that approximately two-thirds of 
the water users in the artesian 
basin have registered their rights 
as required under the 1935 law. 
The water level here as shown by 
the gauge south of Artesia is ap
proximately two and a half feet 
higher than the corresponding per
iod of a year ago.

The well plugging crew operat
ing in this vicinity has been moved 
to the extreme south end of the

T'..' I

V

(Continued on last page, col. 2) month. the water user a trip to Roswell.; basin in the Seven Rivers section.
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TELEPHONE 1

T H t M.\LAR1A CONTROL PROJECT

Only through united effort can the citizens of north Eddy county 
secure a malaria control project and lessen the menace of the pesky 
mosquitoes. The time to start such effort is now and not next summer 
when the mosquitoes make their appearance in increasing numbers 
as they have done several summers passed.

Under the present conditions we see no reason why some sort 
of a plan could not be inaugurated. The state game department and 
a few sportsmen who do not live here have furnished the principal 
opposition to control plans advanced thus far, claiming that plans 
d^gned  to drain the bogs would interfere with the L'. S. biological 
department's project to create resting and breeding places for the 
migratory fowls. e have yet to find a single lotal sportsman who 
was in sympathy with these efforts or who would admit that the bogs 
southeast of town were any particular value in furnishing a resting 
or breeding ground for wild ducks or geese.

In the meantime there has been nothing to alter the need of a 
control program. Health authorities are still of the opinion that 
funds for such a project can be secured, but the matter rests with 
the p ^ p le  who live here and whose welfare and health are involved.

There never has been or is there now any reason why local 
farmers and townspeople should suffer discomforts and the possible 
» read  of malaria to accommodate the desire of visiting sport.«men. 
The proposition simply does not make sense and there has never 
been any valid excuse for nut cleaning up the existing menace.

STATE POLITICS

Political gossip is increasing as time approaches for the state 
political conventions. It is probable there will be only a few changes 
in the democratic state lineup over two years ago. while many dark 
horses loom as a possibility on the republican ticket.

For governor three potential republican candidates have been 
given prominent mention. Oliver Lee of .Alamogordo, a well-known 
■tockman of that section; Ex-Governor Dick Dillon of Encino, who is 
still popular over the state, and Dr. H. L. Kent, the deposed president 
of State College.

For United States Senator to oppose Chavez, the name of judge 
Otero has been frequently mention*^ and in Otero the republicans 
believe they have a strong candidate.

For land commissioner .Ace Christmas, now of l^ s  Cruces, and 
a former Lea county resident, has been mentioned. If Christmas can 
carry the republican strength in the north part of the slate he is 
expected to pull a good vote in southeastern New Mexico and 
especially in Lea county.

Without the leadership of the late Senator Bronson M. Cutting 
the state issues are expected to be quite different from those of two
years ago.

HEALTHFIX EFFORTS

The house fly and the “green fly” did not wait until the official 
opening of spring to put in their appearance. They are already 
here and are in a fair way to rapidly increase as the weather warms 
up. The time to start combatting the fly nuisance is now while they 
are still few in number and never relax efforts to keep Artesia as 
clear of the fly as possible.

The public has learned a lot in the last quarter of a century and 
this knowledge has not come from a dix'tor’s book. The public 
learned, for instance, that it is much better to seek to prevent the 
spread of disea.se before the disease arrives than it is to try to control 
the disease after it gets here.

The bouse fly population can be controlled by destroying the 
breeding places, but the breeding places cannot be controlled without
the cow lots over .Artesia are kept clean and in a sanitary condition. 

There have been times in the past when dirty cow lots were a

An artesia man had a lock of 
hair from a woman not his wife. 
No, she did not give him the lock 
of hair. He found it in his soup 
and was he mad?

t  t - t
Well, we’ve started a new racket. 

The gals have about quit wearing 
hooks and buttons and have started 
wearing brads and we are doing 
the bradding.

t  t  ♦
A man rushed into a police sta

tion and said he wished to give 
himself up, as he had assaulted his 
wife with a poker.

“Did you kill her?” asked the 
officer on duty.

“No,” was the reply, “that’s why 
I’m here.”

t  t t
Alf Falfey: “How long has that 

hired hand worked for you?”
Rube Barbe: “About two days, I 

guess.”
Alf: “I thought he had been here 

more than a month.”
Rube: “He has.” 

t - t - t
Bolder: “They tell me your wife 

has a lot of will power.”
Meeker: “Yes, but that’s nothing 

compared to her won’t power.” 
t t T

“Does young Bilkins have much 
earning capacity?”

“Considerable; but it doesn’t 
begin to keep up with his wife’s 
yearning capacity.” 

t - t  t
A good republican friends of 

ours told us on the qt the pros
pects for nominating a republican 
ticket in the county this fall were 
growing more remote. The party 
lost three of its members in east 
Artesia recently, one died and two 
went to jail.

t t t
Secretary: “Here’s a letter from 

your wife, saying you are the 
father of a ten-pound boy.”

Boss: “Does she say anything 
else?”

Secretary: “That’s all, except at 
the end of the letter she says, 
•truly yours.’ ”

t t - t
There was a young lady named 

Banker
Who slept while the ship lat at 

anchor;
She awoke in dismay 
When she heard the mate say: 

“Now hoist up the topsheet and 
spanker!”

t t t
Horace: “La.st summer I had by 

hand taken off at the wrist—by an 
axe.

Clarence: “That’s nothing. Last 
night I had by hand taken off at 
the knee—by a woman.”

t - t - t
'The farmer’s wife had just paid 

the last installment on the per
ambulator.

Clerk: “Thank you, madam. How 
is the baby getting on now?”

Lady: “Oh, he’s all right. He’s 
getting married next week.”

menare to the community. Health authorities cannot question the 
cow owner’s right to keep a cow to supply milk for his family, but 
they can and do question his right to keep a dirty cow lot that 
provides a place for flies to breed in promiscuous numbers.

DUMPING REFUSE ALONG HIGHWAY

The oil supply salesman put on 
his most seductive smile as the 
pretty waitress glided up to his 
table in the oil country hotel. “Nice 
day, little one,” he remarked.

“Yes, it is,” she replied. “And so 
was yesterday, and my name is 
Ella, and I know I’m a pretty girl 
and have lovely blue eyes, and I’ve 
been here quite a while, and I like 
the place and I don’t think I’m too 
nice a girl to be working here. My 
wages are satisfactory and I don’t 
think there’s a show or dance in 
town tonight, and if there was I 
wouldn’t go with you. I’m from 
the country and I’m a respectable 
girl, and my brother is the cook 
in this hotel, and he was a college 
football player and weighs 300

Complaints have been made recently that .Artesia people are | 
persisting in dumping refuse and junk along the north and south 
highway. .A filling station operator says that people have been 
dumping refuse near his station and attempts to slop them have 1 
not been successful. !

The matter of making and keeping the highways attractive is 
a difficult job at best and there certainly should be no occasion to 
litter up the highway with tin cans and junk’with our garbage law 
in effect. In the first place property owners should be able to get 
garbage and refuse hauled away from their property by the garbage 
collectors by paying the city garbage fee. If this cannot be done, 
then the city dump northeast of town should be used. The dump 
ground ia free to those who want to use i t

WHY NOT»

DO THAT
FLOOR

TOMORROW?

DR. LOUCKS TALKS
TO ROTARIANS

NEW BOOKS AT THE LIBRARY

Dr. D. A. Loucks was the prin
cipal speaker at the luncheon pro
gram of the Artesia Rotary club 
Tuesday and made a very interest
ing vocational talk on the principle 
of the modem gasoline engine; 
showing how the engine operated 
from th^time the fuel entered the 
combustion chamber until it ig
nited. The talk of Dr. Loucks was 
based on several years of first
hand information and elicited a 
number of questions at the con
clusion of his remarks.

There will be no meeting of the 
club here next Tuesday, instead 
the club members plan to visit the 
Carlsbad club in a body next 
Wednesday.

Visitors present at Tuesday’s 
luncheon included several visitors 
from Roswell, George Hill, Tom 
Burham, Dad Pope, L. H. Shaw, j 
Homer Dunagan and D. J. Shre- 
cengost.

.Shining Cloud—Pedler.
Men Against the Sea—Nordhoff. 
Secret Marriage—Norris. 
Marriage Is Possible—Widder-

mer.
The Little Doctor—Hauck. 
Government In Business—Stuart 

Chase.
Winchester House—Anne Green. 
Three Men and Diana—Norris. 
Captain Blood—Sabatini.
West of the Apache Pass—Selt

zer.
Life of Christ—Papini.

VESELY NOT TO “RUN'

’Typewriters for rent—The Ad 
voeata.

Frank Vesely, state land com
missioner, is not a candidate for 
congress or any other office, he 
said at Silver City Monday.

Formerly mayor of Silver City, 
Vesely is completing his second 
term as land commissioner. He 
said he had instructed an architect 
to draw plans for a home he in
tends to build at Silver City and 
he will return at the expiration 
of his term of office next January.

#  A little work and the old cuts, 
scratdiea and worn spots will be 
gone and you will have a bright 
new floor ready to walk on in a 
few nours. All you need is a 
brush and e can of Lowe Broth
ers Neptunite Varnish Skain. It 
stains and varnishes at the same 
time. Many beautiful natural 
wood shades to choose from.

Kemp Lumber Co.
Phone 14 

Artesia, N. M.

ARTESIA ON THE AIR
AT TULSA STATION

I CURB -AND GUTTERING
I’HOJECT SLOWED DOW .N

Southeastern New Mexico will 
be included in a radio broadcast to 
be put in on oil developments in 
the southwest by station KVOO of 
Tulsa, Oklahoma, on Friday night 
at 9:15 p. m. (MST)

Those cities and communities in 
this section to be included in the 
broadcast mention are Roswell,, 
Artesia, Carlsbad, Eunice, Hobbs, 
Jal and Tatum.

Owing to the demand for labor
ers on highway construction, the 
curb and guttering project here 
has been slowed down considerably, 
according to George Frisch, city

manager. The present curb and 
gutter crew consists of about ten. 
while about twelve men are em
ployed on the graveling crew. Curb 
and gutter has been laid as far 
south as Richardson street, with 
about four blocks yet to be finished 
on Texas avenue.

Artesia

pounds; last week he pretty nearly 
ruined a supply man who tried to 
make a date with me; now, what’ll 
you have—roast beef, roast pork, 
Irish stew, hamburger or fried 
liver?”

t- t-T
Home Town Boy Makes Good 

In City
Artesians can readily recall those 

days when a mess of perch caught 
out of the Cottonwood on a pin 
hook with a worm for bait meant 
a lot to M. W. Evans. That was 
before he went to El Paso and 
got to running with real big town 
fishermen. Now see what the El 
Paso paper says about the fishing 
exploits of M. W. and his present 
fishing friends, including the pres
ent district governor of Rotary 
International, Chas. Graham:

Children of El Paso orphanages 
and day nurseries will be served a 
fresh fish supper tonight.

A. B. Poe caught 500 pounds of 
rock and sea bass at Buyamas, 
Mexico. 'The fish, packed on ice, 
will arrive today from Nogales, 
Arizona.

Mr. Poe and a group of El Paso
ans returned Wednesday night 
from Guaymas, where they spent 
three days. The entire party’s 
catch was 2,500 pounds, Mr. Poe 
said today.

The fishermen with Mr. Poe in
cluded: Messrs. Jake Miller, Dick 
Tatman, Charlie Graham, John 
Jagoe, Rex Catt and M. W. Evans.

t - u  t
And another home town boy to 

make good is Frank P. Jackson, 
former oil operator here, who now 
rivals Harvey Firestone in the 
rubber industry. Jackson has taken 
up his domicile in the Wrigley 
building, Chicago, and the only 
thing he has to worry about is the 
possibility of a strike from the 
elevator boys. Jackson recently 
patented a steering wheel device 
to help motorists hold tbeir cars 
in the road. The idea is to hold 
everything and keep the cars out 
of the ditch. Next to the California 
climate, C. J. Dexter, secretary- 
treasurer of the Ezy Grip Rubber 
Co., says the new article is the 
best out.

Plan A Carden
Now Is the Time To Plant

Beans (Bush and Pole), Beets. Cabbage. Carrots, Com (Sweet 
and Sugar), Cucumbers. MusUrd. Okra. Onion (Planta and 
Sets), Peas, Peppers, Spinach, Squash, Tomatoes and ’Turnips.

FEED
FLOUR E. B. BULLOCK

COAL
SEEDS

“On the Corner 23 Years”

S. LOWE 
ATTOR.NKY at Ufc 

First National Bank 
Artesia. New |

Telephone 25

The A'pir Insect Powder

DERRITOX
SURE DEATH TO ALL CRAWLING INSECTS 

Kills Fleas. Lice, Mites. Ants, Roaches, Wsterbufs, Vermin
Harmless to human beings an(i domestic animals

.Artesia
Mann Druj; Company

Phone 87 New Mexico

g il b e r t  and CC
Real Estate, h  
Rentals and Ab
Artesia, New

Dr. C. L. Wc.
Practice sf 

Sargery and Mi 
Office 800—PHONEb-, 

Haley Buildin, Artsm,]

MASS MEETING
M onday Evening, March 23rd, 

City  Hall at 7:W p. m.

For the purpose of nominating a city ticket 
for the city election April 7th, 1936.

A mayor and six aldermen are to be 
nominated.

The pahlic is cordia lly  invited to 
attend this meeting

H. A. STROUP, m]
PHYSICIAN AND8C 

X-RAY LABORAT 
Office at 323 West L 

Office 67—PHO.VES-l

J. J. CLARKE, JR I
Dentist

Office in Clarks Bai 
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ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS
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fitchec

If all the electric household refrigerators being manufactured 
for sale in the United States during 1936 were placed closely, side 
by side they would make a solid row more than one thousand 
miles long. More than two million electric refrigerators are 
being made for this year’s market.

Sales in January 1936 amounted to 109,000 units compared 
with 82,000 in 1935, but in 1935 the American housewife bought 
an astounding number of electric refrigerators. . .  More than one 
and one-half million.

Why? Because the American housewife knows value. She 
recognizes and appreciates convenience, fast freezing, positive 
temperature control that guarantees food preservation in hot 
weather. And she has been able among the many makes to find 
an electric refrigerator whose beauty improves the appearance 
of her particular kitchen.

In 1936 Electric Refrigerators cost less. They are better. 
They operate for 75 per cent less than many of the older 
models.
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Wins State 
[etball Title

asketball team v̂ oii the 
hiKh school basketball 

with a drab, lop- 
10 victory over the 

iMavericks at Roswell 
^ h t to end two days of 
he play by sixteen state 
I teams.
at to the upset strewn 

semi-final rounds of 
hifth scores were the 

|itle tilt was virtually 
goring thrill until deep 
pnd half, when Raton 
; half-time lead of 7 to 
nning count.
Jfield ko*5 was counted 
[quarter, that by Raton, 
p.sburK scored a free 
jk e  the Ully 2 to 1. 
tes furnished by Albu- 
ih school Bulldoics and 

Fe Indians as they 
[third place in the tour- 
jrs in the second 
rninir’s program. The 
pn 33 to 27.
rom the same district 

new champions, took 
[tion title with an ea.sy 

over Forrest, 
game, witnessed by a 

failed to come up to 
engendered by the 

tion-filled performances 
teams.

advanced to the finals 
over Santa Fe high, 

'Albuquerque Bulldogs. 
ft: in the lower bracket, 
p. Lake Arthur and the 
. lians to gain the finals, 
ers’ victory gives them 
, possession of the Mat- 

They won the other 
.,1 legs in 1929 and 19.32. 

^ton center, who tallied 
«re of the game, was 

II points, while Sanchez, 
tiiard, led his team with

H ope h em s
Frances Johnson, Reporter

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Otts of Ar- 
tesia were in Hope Sunday visiting 
friends.

Floor Is Important 
To The New Home

Page TkfM

Mrs. Bobbie Means is spending  ̂ . Bl'^tering a home for the first
the week in Artesia with her sister,' 5be appearance of the floors
Mrs. Carl Lewis. | “s^^Hy fixes ones opinion of the

w_ D D I_ u u L remainder of the building. A well-Mrs. R. B. Jones, who has been i • 1 , • ,laid and nicely maintained floor, 
seriously 111 at her home here with  ̂ whatever kind of wood it may

I pneumo a, is recovering. made, has much to do with the
Mr. and Mrs. Garland Mellard general attractiveness of a room.

t̂iz did the scoring for 
ifrede and Wendell, for- 

|the offensive repeatedly 
»ir teammate, 
fi rick five from Lords- 
bd in a brilliant exhibi- 

play to tumble the 
Indians 35 to 26, and 
■rs outclas.sed the Bull- 
the state’s metropolis 

to 27, in the semi-final

of Marfa, Texas, are here visiting 
Mr. Mellard’s father, R. T. Mel
lard.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Menefee of 
Hagerman visited here Thursday 
with their daughter, Mrs. Frank 
Curry.

Mrs. J. R. Attebery and children, 
Margaret and Dick, spent Sunday 
here visiting Mrs. N, L. Johnson 
and family.

A Nursery Teacher Training 
school was started at the home of 
Mrs. A. A. Smith Monday after
noon as a WPA project.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Brewer of 
O’Donell, Texas, are here with 
Mrs. R. B. Jones, who is the mother 
of Mrs. Brewer.

The first requirement for any 
good appearing wood floor is the 
condition of the flooring when laid. 
The absorption of moisture, from 
the air, either before or after the 
flooring is laid and the resulting 
swelling by shrinkage when the 
building is heated, is largely 
responsible for cracks and its later 
appearance. These cracks can be 
greatly reduced if not entirely 
prevented if the flooring is prop
erly dried when manufactured and 
is kept in this condition before and 
after it is in place, according to 
the Forest Products Laboratory, 
Madison, Wisconsin.

Wood always has been, by far, 
the most popular material for
floors in private houses and has 

Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Fisher and , been used in forms varying from 
children drove to Roswell Satur-1 the rough-hewn planks of pioneer 
day to take Mrs. Fisher, who has | days to the small carefully fitted

Red Bluff Dam Is
Now Seventy Feet 
Above River Bed

Pennsco Items
Miss Madie Reeves, Reporter

Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Bates were 
Artesia visitors .Saturday. • O C O T IL L O

been ill, for medical treatment.
Edna Puckett, who has been ill 

at her home in Carlsbad with the 
flu, was able to return to her 
work at the grade school Monday.

Harold Elmendorf, assistant reg
ional engineer of the rehabilitation, 
passed thru Hope Sunday return
ing to Amarillo from Las Cruces.

Mrs. W. S. Medcalf and Blanch 
White attended an oyster supper 
in Artesia Monday evening given

strips of block floors for the mod
ern home. Woods for flooring are 
commonly classified as hardwoods 
and softwoods, but these are 
botanical classifications and are 
often misleading, because some of 
the so-called softwoods are harder 
than some of those classer as hard- 
woo<ls. In general, the hardwoods 
make better wearing floors than 
the softwoods. TTiey wear more 
evenly, are less likely to sliver, 
take a more durable finish, and

to the Rebekahs by the Odd Fel- j more attractive in appearance.
lows.

Mr. and Mrs. Dee Swift are in j than softwoods.
but are usually more expensive

Roswell this week where Mr. Swift j Of the hardwoods, oak and 
is under medical treatment. They maple are the most used. Flooring 
drove up Sunday. Calvin Buckner j of birch and beech also find ex-
u working in the Swift drug store, j tensive use. Since short-length

Mrs. Bryant Williams, assisted 1 flooring has come into use, some 
by Mrs. R. L. Cole, entertained a t ' of the other hardwoods, such as 
her home Saturday night with a , pecan, ash, walnut, mahogany, 
forty-two party. Delicious refresh- cherry, tupelo, and red gum are 
ments of cake and cocoa were used for special purposes. With
served. more extensive use of plywood

Ihies were presented the 
the various divisions 

I title game. Raton re- 
.Matson trophy, and 

was given a permanent 
iided by the Roswell 
Df Tominerce. Albuquer- 
I hool received the third 

iy, and a consolation cup 
Kiowa. j
t l o s i n g  finalists, was | 
Cam to place two men on | 
kte quintet selected by a 
le coaches, officials and

: Pappan, Albuquerque|
crue, Santa Fe Indians. 
De.Moss, Lordsburg.

; Vidakovich of Raton; 
>rdsburg .
aid basketball trophies 

Rented the quintet in the 
closing the tournament.

[er Tells How 
i l l ed  Four

Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Reed and 
daughter, Mrs. Beedy Wallace |
drove to Portales Saturday and probably become more
returned Tuesday, visiting their' Popu'®'’. In the softwoods Doug- 
daughter and sister, Mrs. Arthur western larch, and south-
Brewer ‘ harder of the

j species usually used for floorinif. 
Hope visitors at the sUte tour- Certain general points should be 

Lament Saturday were Mr and ' considered, whatever the kind of 
Mrs. Edwin Hawkins, Coach and ' chosen for floors. The way
Mrs. Merle Ogle, Mrs. \\ 111 Keller, ^^ich flooring is sawed has
G enetham ^rs, Hoyt Keller, Vine „,uch to do with the beauty of
Bush and W yatt Stanley. , ^rain and the durability of the

The Rev. G. Schlueter, executive surface. In general quarter-sawed | 
secretary of the .Methodist church, I flooring is best. The boards are j 
from Roswell, conducted services , less likely to shrink and swell, the | 
at the Methodist church Sunday , surface is more durable than in j 
morning. This preaching charge, plain-sawed lumber and in some i 
has been vacant since the la s t ' species, such as oak, the grain is 1 
pastor, the Rev. Ray B. McGrew, | shown to good advantage. 1
was moved to Monahans, Texas, j No material for finishing wood | 

Mrs. C. J. Ferrell presented her floors has yet been discovered that 
music cla.ss in a recital at th e ' will completely prevent moisture 
Methodist church Friday evening, changes in the wood, but it has 
at 8:00 o’clock. Some of the little , been found practical by use of 
pupils had been under Mrs. Fer-1 suitable coatings, to reduce the 
I ell’s direction only two months, |i ate of moisture absorption very 
and their music was appreciated by | materially. The present tendency 
those present. Her class consists >n finisihing hardwood floors is to 
of Josayle Bunting, Charles Cox, use transparent finishes in order 
Lillie Ruth Craig, Marie Wathen, | to keep the natural color of the 
.Mary Glasscock, Peggy Hamill, j wood and enhance the grain and 
Earnestine Middleton. Elizabeth i at the same time impart a smooth 
M'illiams, Mildred Harris, Jean j  durable finish that can be cleaned 
Riley, Dorothy Scoggin, Roberta 1 and renewed with the least effort.
Chambers, Nadine Wathen, and; ---------------
Mary Katherine Teel. LOWE HERE

With Red Bluff dam towering 
some seventy feet above the bed 
of the river, and rising more than 
two feet each day, that stage in 
the construction is rapidly nearing 
the point where the work being 
done in the middle of the stream 
will be past the danger point, says 
the Pecos Enterprise.

Pushing the fill-work to the limit 
for the past six weeks, contractors 
have been uneasy, fearing a rise in 
the river which might not only im
pede the work going on but destroy 
much that has been accomplished 
By the middle of the week, the dam 
will have been raised to the point 
where any rise that may be ex
pected will present no hazard to 
the rock and dirt structure in the 
river bed.

By April 1 it is expected that 
the big gates may be dropped in 
place to stop the flow of the river 
that is now being carried by the 
giant conduits, beginning the im
pounding of the water for use on 
land in the seven irrigation dis
tricts. The gates are now on the 
site ready for installation when 
that point in the construction is 
reached.

Of greater import even than the 
closure of the river and the open
ing of the conduits, the closing of 
the gates on the flow of the river 
will be an occasion of celebration, 
proper and fitting ceremony being 
planned for that day when hun
dreds of visitors are expected at 
the dam site to witness the real
ization of a dream that has been 
held for many years.

J. H. Miller, secretary of the 
Red Bluff Water Power Control 
District, this week released figures 
of expenditure on the project up 
to February 29. At that time the 
total amount spent on construction 
cost alone was $1,403,483.37, al
most half of the cost of the entire 
project.

With the completion of the dam 
expected months ahead of schedule 
time, the saving that will be real
ized on interest, salaries and con
struction cost is expected to be in 
the neighborhood of $60,000.00, 
enough to pay the interest on the 
bonds for several months.

F'aye Wristen of Felix spent the 
week-end with Ernestine Chesser.

Friday^ March 20

Austin Reeves and Frank Crock-1 
ett were Carlsbad visitors Satur 
day.

BARGAIN DAY-5c and 16c
Rob Crockett, who is in the hos

pital at Carlsbad with pneumonia, 
is reported some better.

Buck Purtle and Howard Hen
dricks of Roswell visited in the 
Austin Reeves home Saturday 
night.

Joan Hlondell and Glenda F'arrell

“ M ISS PACIFIC F L E F .r
t

The Season’s Laugh Fest!

Saturday^ March 21
TYPEWRITER!*

New WooasuicKa, Coionas, and 
Remingtons, Rebuilts in all other 
makes at The Advocata.

PRETTIER

Gene A u try

“T U M B L IN G  TUM BLFJ^ EEDS”
—and—

“ T H E  M A N  O F  IRON**
SIt n da  V— Mon da  \ M a  rch 22—2‘.i

THAN

DAVIS APPEARS
IN OKLAHOMA

Richard E. Davis, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. R. Buck of the Cottonwood, 
missing from home since Novem
ber 25th, turned up at the home of 
his brother, W. F. Davis, in Black- 
well, Oklahoma, last week, Mr. 
Buck informed us Saturday.

Last fall Mr. Davis went away 
from home without telling anyone 
where he was going. An extended 
search followed after he had been 
away from home several days. His 
parents had almost dispaired of 
hearing from their missing son 
when news reached here last week 
that he was at the home of a 
brother.

Let Ua Show You The
New Spring Styles In

A r m s t r o n g 's  
Quaker Kugs
W e t ie  making a "p***-*"! 
feature of six of the prettieat 
(Juaker Ruga we have ever 
aeen . Ynii’ll llfcri tliwii. he 
cauae of their beauty and 
alao because t b ^  £pat ao

ASK Ls:

a'''" -??  ^

P i

'C e /

itffo tx tn a a ifti.
IN LONG D ISTAN CE T E L E P H O N E  SER V IC E

M cC lay Furniture  
Store

1. R ates a re  low er all day Sunday.
2. Person-to person and station-to-station 

ra tes  a re  reduced every night at 7 p. rti.

Advocate Want Ads Get Results
“Everything For The Home’’ 

Artesia, N. M. Phone 2

Reductions apply when day station- 
to-station rate is more than 35c.

LS, Texas—Grizzled Geo. 
witched his story Monday 
|iur members of the J. W. 
^ family were battered to 

his isolated east Texas 
years ago and claimed 

' of the victims were 
jidentally.
fay-bearded farmer, hag- 
pi an all-night grilling in 
Jtine jail, broke down and 
pigned statement of the 

and McGehee, fighting 
pnt instruments in the 
1 after a dispute over com, 
fidentally struck blows 
Illed Mrs. McGehee and 
pons, Doyle, 4, and Bobbie,

Rl’SSELL DISPLAYS
NEW PISTON RINGS

R. N. Russell of the Russell 
Parts Service, is featuring a new 
expanding type of piston rings, 
known as the new Perfect Circle 
X-90 expander type, which was 
lecently introduced to the auto
motive industry. The new rings 
are built for replacement rings 
and are designed to stop oil pump
ing. See the announcement of the 
Russell Parts Service in this issue.

Roy S. Lowe, attorney, formerly 
of Paola, Kansas, has located here. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lowe and family are 
domiciled at the Wheatley resi
dence at the corner of Eighth and 
Main streets. Mr. Lowe has es
tablished an office in the upper 
story of the old First National 
Bank building and will occupy the 
office quarters of the late J. H. 
Jackson.

ENJOY GASOUNE &  OIL ECONOMY
WITH THE NEW FOHD V-0

Woodstock Typewriters for sale 
at The Advocate.

■>ly, the accused slayer 
tied McGehee came home 

|d killed his wife and chil- 
that then Patton had 

[club from him and killed 
Elf-defense, 
pw statement obtained by 
less Sweeten, said Patton 

finish fight, got a shovel 
bole six feet deep and 
he bodies. The rude grave 
Tit 60 feet from his back

Along With Your Spring House
Cleaning

Th e  1936 Ford V-8 seldom 
needs oil between changes! 
More power per gallon of gas 

than any Ford car ever built! 
Even less wear on tires and brake 
linings. No wonder this is the 
most economical car Ford ever 
built. And it’s the biggest dol- 
lar-for-dollar value, too. See It 
today. Ask your Ford dealer for 
a demonstration.

tejftafĉ BaoBnawyniiiiiwA Oil jUi i-weaift• < JuvuBisiCkiV'nir .*

H O W  FO RD  V -8  OW NERS SAVE

A U T H O R IZ ID  PO RD  O IA L IR S

IXTRAS AT NO IXTRA COST—
Safety Glass all around, built- 
in luggage space, air-balloon 
tires,Knders matching body 
colors, radiator ornament- 
all now included in the 
regular price of any Ford 
V-8 model.

LOW  OIL C O N S U M P T IO N -
cooled and ventilated crank
case—the Ford V-8 sel
dom requires oil between 
regular changes.

FO R D  D E P IN D A t I L IT Y  —
trouble-free Ford V-8 en
gine, constantly improved, 
now praised by over two mil
lion owners in America.

Why not make the task easier by using our

COMPLETE 
modernizing SERVICE

LONO WCARINO SRAKIS —
extremely slow brake-lining 
wear, due to extra large 
braking surface (186 in.) 
and rib-cooled 12-in. drums 
of Ford Super-Safety Brakes 
— the last word in sureness 
of operation.

not until Monday that 
found the bodies. Pat- 

Ir days of questioning, fin- 
I the sheriff to the grave 
Ipcd dig up the almost 
1 skeletons, still clad in 
hreds of clothing.

You can make the job 
one of lasting beauty

to FIGHT
tax  on  CA’TTLE

SiNGTON — Reports that 
Be tax on livestock will be 

AS part of the adminis- 
tax bill caused western 

Imen to organize opposi- ^ay.
kmen said that no definite 
lion that such a tax would 
^sed is at hand, but that 
nsidered the report sub- 
enough to justify a pro-

and beat the dust by stripping 
all openings with our General 
Weather Stripping, a weather strip that will 
give you a nice appearing mechanical job as 
well as to absolutely stop all dirt and dust.

And remember we have
of all kinds.

BUILDING SUPPLIES

LONGCR TIRt M ILIA G l -  even 
less unsprung weight this 
year gives further de 
in tire wear.

lecreaae

LOW RCPAIR COSTS — Ford 
engineering means very few 
repairs — Ford exchange
parts plan gives you repair 
parts far ■ 'far below normal cost.
OAS ICONOMY—small cyl
inders, with dual downdraft 
carhuretion, give smooth 
performance and low gaso
line consumption.

'it.M

< 5 1 0
AND UP. 

F.O.B.

DETROIT
Stm nJard a tc t t t t r y  troop  in tlm dim t 
hrnmprrt and 0 a r t  d r t  txtro. Eat) tom u  
tb ro o t^  V m io tr ta l C r td i t  Company.

BIG JO LIMBER CO.
Phone 19

Artesia Auto Company
Phone 52
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REVIEW AT BOOK CLl’B Locals

WESLEY CLASS MEETING Socittl Calendar
The monthly gret-tosrether meet

ing of the Susannah Wesley class 
was held at the home of Mrs. H. 
A. Stroup last Thursday after
noon. with Mrs. E. B. Bullock and 
Mrs. J. D. McCann, co-hostesses. 
Mrs. Bullock, the president, pre
sided at the business meeting and 
Mrs. Macdonald conducted the de- 
Totionals. All present responded 
to roll call with quotations from 
the Bible.

St. David, the patron saint of 
Wales, was honor^ in the social 
hour. A short history of St. David, 
whose festival is celebrated by the 
Welsh on March 1st, was (riven. 
This revered saint died in 601 A. 
D., and was canonised by the 
church in 1120 A. D., for his won
derful work in the cause of re
ligion. The Welsh theme domin
ated the social program. The na
tional colors, red. white and (rreen. 
formed the color scheme, typical 
W’elsh dishes—cheese salad, cur
rant bread and tea—were served 
and the (rames featured the Welsh 
motif. In one a (ruessin(r (Tame, 
Mrs. Reed Brainard was given the 
prise. Mrs. Wm. Gissler came out 
of a poetry writing contest with 
the prise, also the title of poet 
laureate of the class and a “laurel” 
wreath with which she was crown
ed for her efficiency in the gentle 
art of composition.

The guests at this pleasant 
meeting were: Mmes. Reed Brain
ard, T. S. Cox, Elisabeth Cooper, 
A. C. Dougla.s, Roger Durand. Geo. 
Frisch, Wm. Gissler, I. C. Keller, 
O. S. Matteson, Macdonald, Ohr, 
M. H. Rigdon, Ed Stone, Alwilda 
Shearman, Ells Stanley, \V. S 
Williams, S. S. Ward, Leons 
French. Sophis Blocker, Duke, 
Miss Ella Bauslin and Mrs. E. J. 
Holland, a former member of the 
class, who was visiting in towm 
from her new home at Ines.

TELEPHONE W

FRIDAY
P. E. O. meets with Mrs. V. L. 

Gates at 2:00 p. m.
The Miercoles Bridge club meets 

with Mrs. Raymond Bartlett at 
2:00 p. m.

Bridge of the Month meets at 
the Artesia hotel at 1:00 p. m. 
Mrs. Herman Terry, hostess.

Members of the Book club met 
at the home of Mrs. Helen M. 
Bowers Wednesday afternoon for 
their bi-weekly book review.

“The Church Against The
World,” a recent publication, by
Richard Niebuhr, associate pro
fessor of Christian Ethics at Yale
University: Wilhelm Pauck, pro
fessor of Church History, Chicago 
Theological Seminary, and Francis 
Miller, chairman. The World Stu
dent Christian Federation, also a 
traveler of the far east, Europe 
and other parts of the world, w-as 
reviewed by the Rev. A. C. £>oug- 
las, followed by a round-table dis
cussion.

The next meeting will be held at 
the home of Mrs. J. B. Atkeson, 
the review to be given by Miss 
Katherine Bowers.

Darrell Swayre of Carlsbad, for
mer Carlsbad newspaperman, was 
transacting business here Tuesday.

J f . l l ' / f f i f  i ;Artesia ifa ir j lieruSlll l l( ' ll l.s  H ti l l!  . 1  1 ,1,^
Hoims IWon- II or Han^s Disease I,.ately

Miss Kathleen Newman was ill 
the first of the week. Mrs. I. L. 
Spratt substituted for her at Cen
tral school.

Dr. H. A. Stroup left Sunday to 
attend the annual session of the 
Dallas Southern Clinical Society, 
convening at Dallas today.

The Viernes Bridge club meets 
with Mrs. Ed Gillispie at 2:00 p. m.

A. F. F. CLUB WITH
MRS. JOHN WILLIAMS

MONDAY
The Past Noble Grand club 

meets with Mrs. S. E. Ferree at 
2:30 p. m.

TUESDAY
Fortnightly Bridge club meets 

with Mrs. Albert Richards at 1:00 
p. m.

Mrs. Alice Coulter, who has 
spent several weeks in Doming 
with her niece, Mrs. Lon Meadows 
and family, returned Friday.

Frank P. Jackson, president of 
the Ezy Grip Rubber Co., returned 
the first of the week from a busi
ness visit to Chicago, Illinois.

WEDNESDAY
Abnormis Sapiens Bridge club 

meets with Mrs. Beecher Rowan 
at 2:00 p. m.

Mrs. John Williams entertained 
the A. F. F. Bridge club Wednes
day afternoon.

Those enjoying the session of 
contract were: Mmes. Arthur 
Paton, A. T. Woelk, Levelle Bilbry, 
Fletcher Collins, J. A. Browrn, 
Leland Price, Howard Stroup and 
the hostess. Mrs. Herbert Howell 
was a guest at the refreshment 
hour when Mrs. Williams served a 
delicious salad course.

High score prize was presented 
to Mrs. Collins and consolation to 
Mrs. Paton.

Mrs. A. L. Kite, manager of the 
Rodden Studio, was called to Ros
well Monday on account of the 
illness of her brother, Olen Wool- 
drige.

PRINCETON, New Jersey — 
Princeton University undergrad
uates active in campus affairs or
ganized Monday “The Veterans of 
Future Wars” which they proposed , 
to expand into a national inter-! 
collegiate organization. |

At the same time at  ̂V assar ' 
College, sponsors of the Veterans ; 
of Future Wars announced, the | 
first chapter of an auxiliary I 
society, the Association of Gold I 
Star Mothers of Veterans of Fu
ture Wars, was formed.

In a manifesto the officers of 
the veterans said the organization 
demanded immediate payment of 
a $1,000 bonus due June 1, 1936, 
to each member.

“Becau.se it is customary to pay 
bonuses before they are due,’ said 
the Manifesto, “the veterans of 
future wars demand immediate 
(layment plus three per cent com
pounded interest annually from 
June 1, 1966, backward to June 1. 
1936.”

The Rev. Z. B. Moon of La 
Mesa, this state, and former resi
dent of Artesia, was attending to 
business matters and visiting his 
friends here yesterday.

MRS. GLASSER HONORED

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Fer(ruson left 
last week for a visit to the Fat 
Stock Show at Fort Worth, Texas, 
and a visit with relatives and 
friends at Beaumont, Texas.

THURSDAY {NEXT WEEK) THURSDAY BRIDGE CLUB

The Methodist Missionary soci
ety which was postponed this week 
will meet at the parsonage with 
Mrs. .\. C. Douglas at 2:30 p. m.

COSTUME BIRTHDAY PARTY

SWASTIKA ENTERTAINED
WITH b a c k w a r d  pa r ty

The ladies of the Swastika 
Bridge club entertained the men 
Wednesday evening, March 11th, 
with a backward party.

The men wore their shirts and 
ties backward. One round of 
bridge was played at each home, 
beginning at the L. C. Reynolds 
and ending at Donald Marshall's. 
Refreshment.*! were served in keep
ing with the backward scheme, 
beginning with confections and 
finishing with sandwiches and 
coffee. High score prize was 
awarded to George Hart and cut 
prize to L. C. Reynolds.

Those enjoying this unique 
entertainment were: Messrs, and 
Mmes. L. C. Reynolds, Donald Mar
shall, J. Clark Bruce. George Hart, 
Misses Winifred Detterick and 
Maurinc Lewis, Dr. John Clarke, 
Jr., and Donald Maudslay.

Mrs. Howard Williams enter
tained with a lovely costume party 
complimenting her daughter, Cath
erine Louise, on her thirteenth 
birthday anniversary, Friday even
ing.

Guests arrived at seven o’clock 
in costume: hours of fun followed 
as various games were played. 
Mrs. Williams served the beau
tifully decorated white and pink 
birthday cake which formed the 
centerpiece on the table with salad 
and punch at ten o’clock.

The guest list included the fol
lowing costumed as: Edna Carder, 
Spanish girl: Wanda Story, old- 
fashioned girl: Jane Shugart and 
Geraldine Little, Little Red Riding 
Hood: Sybil Pior, golden rod; Mary 
Baird, little Miss Muffet; Phyllis 
Bartlett, Little Bo Peep: Bettynelle 
Lanning, Little Boy Blue; Cath
erine Louise Williams, Cinderella; 
Wayne Truett and Curtis Bolton, 
Simple Simon; Ray Lewis, Jack 
of Jack and Jill; Edwin Ward, 
Blue Beard: Quinton Rogers, Old 
King Cole; Jack Denton, a bandit; 
John Paul Otts, king's fiddler, and 
Billy Williams, elf.

Mrs. C. R. McDormand enter
tained the Thursday Bridge club 
Thursday afternoon at the home 
of Mrs. Merrill Sharp.

Her guests were: Mmes. M. A. 
Lapsley, Merrill Sharp, W. R. 
Schoonmaker, Frank Seale, Andy 
Compary, Howard Gissler and 
Marvel Archer.

Mrs. Lapsley was awarded the 
high score prize and the hostess 
second high prize. Mrs. McDer- 
mond served light refreshments at 
the conclusion of the games.

Miss Ackerman, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ollie Ackerman of Ar
tesia, underwent an operation for 
appendicitis at the St. Francis 
hospital in Carlsbad Monday and 
at the last report was recuperat
ing satisfactorily.

Mrs. A. G. Glasser was the 
honoree at a surprise birthday 
party given at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Boone Barnett last even
ing. The guests brought covered 
dishes and a delicious dinner was 
served, after which a number of 
games were enjoyed. The honoree 
was the recipient of a number of 
lovely gifts. Present were: Mr. 
and Mrs. A. G. Glasser, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. M. Friend, Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
Gillispie and daughter, -Miss Irene, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alf Coll and son 
Lawrence, and Dave Taylor of 
Pennsylvania.

Last week the Artesia Dairy 
herd, consisting of about fifty- 
thrt>e head of milch cows, were 
given a bangs disease test, which  ̂
causes malta or indulent fever. 
Doctors Cole and Carter, assisted 
by Dr. W. C. Doss, tested the 
entire herd and sent specimens in 
for laboratory analysis.

Doctors Cole and Carter, who 
are with the animal husbandry' 
department of the U. S. Depart-j 
ment of Agriculture, yesterday re-1 
ported results of the laboratory ' 
tests had been received here and | 
that the results of the test were 
very satisfactory as no reactors 
were found.

Tests for bangs disease is com
paratively new for this section of 
the county, but conducted exten
sively in other parts of the nation. 
Malta fever is sometimes known 
as goat fever and has been prev
alent in some areas of the moun
tain districts. When tests are 
made if reactors are found the 
animals are disposed of, the herd 
owner is partly compensated by 
the government.
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NEW EQUIPiinjj 
Two experienced)

TheModer 
B e a u t y  SI

Phone 14 
Gilbert & Colliu

Reliable Furniture Repairii
ri'HOUSTERING—REFIMSHIXG

All Work Guaranteed 
WE BUY—SELl^TR.VDE

KEY & SON— FURMTll

VIERNES BRIDGE CLl B

The Viernes Bridge club was 
entertained by Mrs. Joe Foster i 
Friday afternoon. All members' 
were present for the rounds of 
contract. !

.\t the conclusion of the games, 
high score prize was awarded to | 
Mrs. Ed Gillispie, second high to ; 
Mrs. Albert Glasser and low to | 
Mrs. Boone Barnett. Light refresh-1 
ments were sei^’ed by the hostess.

BISHOP HOWDEN |
TO BE HERE SUNDAY ,

MRS. ETHEL LEWIS
HONORS SON WITH PARTY

FORTNIGHTLY BRIDGE CLUB

The Right Rev. F. B. Howden | 
of Albuquerque will be here Sun-; 
day and Sunday evening begin-1 
ning at 7:30 p. m., he will deliver] 
a special sermon at the Episcopal ] 
church, touching on the Lenten 
season. The public is cordially in
vited to hear Bishop Howden on 
this occasion.

The home of Mrs. Ethel Lewis 
was the scene of a delightfully gay 
birthday party Monday evening’ 
when Mrs. Lewis entertained a • 
large group of youngsters, honor
ing her son, Ray, on his thirteenth: 
birthday. '

TTiere were birthday present and ] 
rounds of various games which! 
entertained the children for several 
hours.

Delicious birthday cake and ice 
cream was served to Ray and the 
following guests: Mary Baird, Jane 
Shugart, Edwin Ward, Curtis 
Bolton, Wayne Truett, David 
Simons, Sybil Pior, Betynelle 
Lanning, Catherine Louise Wil
liams, Phyllis Bartlett, Jack Den
ton, Dorothy Mae Wake, John 
Paul Otts and Quinton Rogers.

Mrs. Charlie Martin was hostess 
Thursday afternoon at the Artesia 
hotel when she entertained mem
bers of the Fortnightly Bridge 
club.

Covers were laid in the coffee 
shop at one o’clock for Mmes. 
Albert Richards, C. R. Baldwin. 
B. D. Clark, J. B. Atkeson, Hollis 
Wat.son, William Linell, John Lan
ning, Landis Feather, Howard Wil
liams, Leslie Martin, Mrs. Bernard 
Cleve of Elk and the hostess.

Games of contract followed on 
the mezannine floor, with high 
score going to Mrs. Richards.

H 2 O BRIDGE CLUB

Members of the H 2 O Bridge 
club were entertained by Mrs. John 
Lowery Friday afternoon. |

Substituting guests for th e ' 
games of contract were: Mmes.! 
Maude Ployhar, C. R. Baldwin and 
Hollis Watson. .Mrs. J. Hise Myers . 
held high score at the conclusion 
of the games.

Light refreshments were served 
by the hostess.

.SO SO CLUB WITH MRS. HART

LtHTAL WOMEN TO
THE GRAND ( HAI»TER

C. H. B. CLASS
ST. PATRICK PARTY

The following local women left 
Wednesday morning for the three- 
day session of Grand Chapter of 
the Eastern Star held in Albu
querque this week, opening Thurs
day morning: Mmes. John McCann, 
T. S. Cox, P. V, Morris, Walter 
Douglas, Calvin Dunn, John Row
land, and J, M. Story.

The So So club met with Mrs. 
George Hart Tuesday afternoon. 
The club members complimented 
Mrs. Etherington with a lovely 
handkerchief shower before her 
departure for McAllen, Texas, in 
the near future.

At the close of a social after
noon, the hostess served delicious 
light refreshments.

SUBSCRIBE rO R  THE ADVOCATE

.Miss La Verne Schnoor and Miss 
Beulah Strang were delightful 
hostesses at a Saint Patrick party 
at the Presbyterian church parlor, 
Monday evening, entertaining the 
members of the C. H. B. class.

A delicious covered dish dinner 
was served at seven o’clock. Games 
appropriate for the occasion and 
the singing of Irish songs fur
nished the amusement of the even-

REBEKAHS SERVED
AN OYSTER SUPPER

ing.

At the close of re(fular lodge 
session Monday evening the Re- 

jbekahs enjoyed a social hour and 
jwere served an oyster supper by 
I the I. O. 0. F. membership who 
came prepared and serve the sup
per. TTiirty-six were present at 
the supper hour.

The guests were Messrs, and 
Mmes. James Allen, Hugh Kiddy, 
Gail Hamilton, William Linell, the 
Rev. W. B. McCrory, Mrs. Corkron 
and Mrs. E. Ployhar.

PAST .NOBLE GRAND CLUB

Misses Linna McCaw and Mer
rill Bradley entertained the Past 
Noble Grand club at the McCaw 
home Friday evening.

In the absence of both chairman 
and vice-chairman. Miss McCaw 
presided during the business ses
sion. At the close of a social hour 
the hostesses served a delicious 
salad course to the following 
guests: Mmes. B. D. Buckles, Ed 
Stone, Leland Price, Harve Muncy, 
Frank Thomas, C. Bert Smith, 
Effie Wingfield, W. H. Cobble, 
George Johnson, J. M. Story, 
Misses Ella Bauslin, Mary McCaw 
and Mrs. Fannie Bruton of La- 
doma, Missouri.

STOCKHOLDERS DINNER

Invitations have been issued to 
the stockholders of the Western 
Underwriters Corporation to at
tend a company dinner in Carlsbad 
Monday evening at La Cavema 
hotel. Prager Miller, president, 
plans to attend the dinner and will 
report the progress of the com- 

j pany to the stockholders.

CARD OF THANKS

To our many friends and ac
quaintances we wish to extend our 
sincere thanks and appreciation 
for your kindness and help during 
the illness and death of our daugh
ter and sister, Carleen. TTiank you 
for the very nice dishes and the 
beautiful floral offerings. May 
God bless you!

Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Manley, 
Alfred, James and Imogene.
12-ltc
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With S pr in g’s 
ISetc Ensembles

and soft tone colors in full 
sway, a clear, beautiful skin 
is one of the first steps to 
complete your beauty aim.

A new permanent wave 
will also give you confidence 
for perfect poise at all times.

We carry a complete line 
of Contoure beauty products.

Artesia Beauty 
Service

SUf Brsmd Sh»m 
sr* 'Bitur'’

FOR MEN ONLY
Men throir o f f  the o ld  a n d  pa t  tm the 
nen\ lie r ea d y  for sp r in g  a n d  Easter. 

BI Y M )W 1

Men’s 
Shoes.,

NEW SPORT 
SHOES FOR MEN

NEW PERFOR.\TEI) SHOES

White Calf Oxfords 
with Semi-Moccasin 
Toe—

for Easter and the hot days ahead. 
These cool, comfortable Oxfords come 
in White, Gray and Beige. High-grade, 
comfortable shoes for—

O n ly  S^.9.5 ( L i l y  ^ 9 , 9 . 1
* 9 la r  'Brand Shan 

*r* 'Bttttr”

\ >

"For Udiea Who Care” 
Phone 322

' i <<<

Phillips Jones Dress Shirts
We are checking in a large shipment of 
these quality Shirts today. See the new 
patterns.

O nly  and  3 J .9 5
Crayco Ties

Polo Shirts All in the new pa 
terns for Easter—

in a sport weave, tie fronts. Beige, Blue 
and Yellow. Small, medium and large sizes.

O nly

POLO SHIRTS IN SILK  FABRICS 

WWt e S nk — ’“ ' •‘ S’ also Plain

O n ly

SMART NEW TIES

in satin and 
high quality silk i^j 
rics lor serviceaW'| 
wear.

Pants and Shirts
New Cord Weave Pants for young men. 
Smart, dressy trousers for—

O n ly  3 J .9 5

Pin Stripe Shirts and Pants to match—
Shirts  —  Pants

Fancy patterns in matched Shirts and Pants
Shirts $^ ,59  — Pants

Phone 73
P e o p le s  M e rc ia n tile  C o .

“WTiere Price and Quality Meet”
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Two-hor« 
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Cottom vood Items
(Reported by Cottonwood School)

Lewis Rowland has been ill this 
week.

Mrs. Terry was a visitor at 
school F'riday.

Mrs. Ray Zumwalt spent Thurs
day in Carlsbad.

Buick Makes Good 
Record Jan. & Feb.

Locals Pior Has Served !Seiv T y p e  Piston Rin^rs

Mrs. Noah Buck is on the sick 
list this week.

J. H. Felton was in Loving Tues
day on business.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Lewis were 
in Carlsbad Monday.

The Rev. Butler of Dexter was 
a visitor at school Friday.

Aubrey and Roy Laman were 
visiting in Roswell Monday.

Mrs. W. J. Laman is improving 
after an illness of two weeks.

Truman Howard is out of school 
this week on account of the flu.

Ladies Aid met at the home of 
Mrs. H. V. Parker Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Reno and 
family were visiting in Roswell 
Saturday.

FLINT, Michigan—Domestic re
tail deliveries of Buick motor cars 
during the first two months of 
19.36 totaled 13,647 units, the best 
for this period since 1929 and 
nearly double the sales of the cor
responding period last year, W. F. 
Hufstader, Buick general sales 
manager, announced recently.

Sales during January totaled 7,- 
066 units as against 3,870 in the 
first month of last year while 
the February volume was 6,681 
cars as compared with 3,747 in 
February a year ago. The total 
for the two months this year com
pares with 7,617 in the first two 
months of 1935, a gain of 6,030 
units or 79.1 per cent.

A marked upturn in sales was 
nated during the last nine days of 
Febmary when almost as many 
new Buicks were delivered into 
the hands of owners as were de
livered during the first twenty 
days of the month, Mr. Hufstader 
said. The executive reported an 
improved condition in used car 
stocks with sales of used cars in 
February substantially exceeding 
those of the preceding month.

Forty-eight births and thirteen' A ro>>
deaths were reported for Eddy! I C f t l d  .a lL /C l 1 111
county during the month of Feb
ruary.

Russell Parts Service announces the new Perfect Circle X-90 cx- 
.  I  D  * 1 / 1  \ /  I pander type ring which was recently introduced at the Automotive
I lie  I clSl If) I 0HrS Service Industries Show at Atlantic City.

G. A. Grober returned from an 
extended business visit to Ix>s 
Angeles, California, the first of 
the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pa ton of 
Fort Worth and McCamey, Texas, 
were week-end guests at the E. A. 
Paton home.

Abe Conner, with the forest 
service in the Guadalupe moun
tains, spent the week-end with 
home folks.

Mmes. H. A. Stroup, Boone 
Barnett, L. M. Friend, Ed Gillispie 
and Miss Ella Bauslin visited and 
attended to business in Roswell 
Tuesday.

Jerry Chestnutt of San Angelo, 
Texas, vice president of the Re
public Production Corp., was at
tending to business matters here 
yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Elliott and 
family spent Sunday with relatives 
on Seven Rivers.

O ilf ie ld  Items
Miss Margaret McCrory, Reporter

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Paton of 
Fort W’orth and McCamey, Texas, 
spent a few days here last week 
visiting his brother, E. A. Paton, 
and Mrs. Paton.

Kenneth Williams spent Monday

I- Three roomed mod- 
i nt, furnished. Apply 

[apartments, west Main 
l l -2tc

Mr. and Mrs. Mack Campbell of 
Carlsbad visited Mr. and Mrs. Glen 
O'Bannon last week.

night with Joe Solt.

Miss Jean Solt spent Monday
night with Miss Ada Kennedy.

Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Anglin and 
Mr. Anglin’s father, J. H. Anglin, 
were in Carlsbad Sunday.

Joe Solt spent the week-end in 
Artesia with Roderick Watson.

Mrs. Walter Belford and little 
daughter Mary of Santa Rita, this 
state, were here for a few days 
last week. Mrs. Belford has made 
tentative arrangements to return 
here about April 1st to open a knit 
and gift shop.

Mi.ss Lucille Baker is going to 
spend the week-end with Miss lone 
McMinn at Carlsbad this week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Jackson of 
Portales visited Sunday with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Jack- 
son.

for Record
A The Rev. Butler held services a t ' Bill Nelson, Jack ^nnedy,

the Cottonwood church Sunday af- t ’” ’
temoon for the Spanish-American Knowles are ill this week with in-

Mrs. Jimmie Keith has been 
brought home from Hagerman 
where she took a course of the 
mineral baths for a severe attack 
of rheumatism. Mrs. Keith is able 
to walk on crutches. She is at the 
home of her parents in the Oil 
Field.

people. fluenza. Mrs. Reed McCaw, a former resi-

eeds—
)u'igart, Mary Isabel 
,<)t 3, Block 21, First 

J Carlsbad.
Irible, Otto P. Gaetjens, 

89, Lowe Addition, 
riiration Co., Pedro L. 

1, Block “P”, South 
EHNESW 7-22-27. 
Ross, et als., Vincente 
Lot 11, Block 18, Ar- 

iTids, Artesia.
I. Hays, Ida M. Harri
ots 5, 6. Block “F”, Rio

Mr. and Mrs. Vertice Crutch
field spent Saturday night with 
Mrs. Crutchfield’s parents at Lake 
Arthur.

Mrs. Jack Kennedy, Mr. and 
Mrs. Claude Matthews and family 
and Raymond Kennedy visited in 
Carlsbad Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Zumwalt and 
son Floy Hunt spent the week-end 
visiting Mr. Zumwalt’s parents in 
Lincoln county.

Preston Camp, Phoebe Jane 
Welch and Tommy Welch are all 
patients in the St. Francis hospital 
in Carlsbad due to typhoid fever.

j dent of the Cottonwood, now living 
at Vaughn, spent Monday with Mr, 

land Mrs. 'T. F. Wilson of the Cot
tonwood community. Mrs. McCaw 
was accompanied here by Mmes. 
Homestead, Ratliff and Crouch, all 
of Vaughn.

Mrs. R. P. Bailey came home 
Sunday from the hospital at Carls- | 
bad. Sirs. Bailey was operated on j 
two weeks ago. I

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Beard and 
daughter Louise Beard enjoyed 
Sunday dinner with Mr. and Mrs. 
Sanders Mills and family of Ar
tesia.

O. R. Gable, former Artesia resi
dent, who is serving as educational 
advisor of a CCC camp near Ani- 

i mas, this state, was here attending 
to business matters over the week
end. Mrs. Gable is in Dallas re
cuperating from an operation, Mr. 
Gable reports.

irkhalter, C. E. Hughes, 
gWSWNW 1-22-26.
:hes, Grady Burkhalter, 
1-22-26.
Walker, Geo. Thomas, 

'W 10-23-28. 
irkhalter. Jack T. Johns, 
5WSWNW 1-22-26.
0. de Baesa, Eleuterio 
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lose.

E. Westfall, E. Birch 
Lots 12, 14, Block 180, 

liibdivision.
Harrison, Geo. S. West- 
209 feet of Lot 6, Block 

son’s Subdivision.

Supt. Edwin G. Hawkins of 
Hope conducted the extension 
courses at the school house on 
Wednesday evening.

nvood Items
I. C. I..ee, Reporter

ntle Ross is ill with flu 
sore throat.

idie 'Willmoth and little 
I the week-end with rela-
Irtcsia.

Mrs. Clary went to Ros- 
ly and spent the week- 
relatives.

[Heard came down from 
laturday night and spent 
rith home folks.

lorwood and son Johnnie 
■Artesia Monday to have 
I eyes tested for glasses.

D. King went to Dayton 
with R. L. House and 
day with her sister, Mrs. 

inian.

Joleman and wife stopped 
food a short time Monday. 
|vered gas to some pump- 

near here.

». J. Pennington returned 
^lesday after spending 

days with her daughter 
band near Dayton.

■Floyd came in from work 
T̂id will spend a few days 

until called back to his 
r̂ one of the potash mines.

k- L. House, little son and 
C. Lee spent Monday in 

1. Mrs House had her little 
hoculated for whooping

Buster Norwood came 
roni Artesia Saturday to
l*i!**t> returnedJth Buster, who came down 
ort time Sunday.

>d Mrs. Taylor Ross and 
Es Went to Cloudcroft on 
V to attend the funeral of 
J •* Mr. Brazeal,
I K1 Paso Tuesday. Mr. 
^ a s  a former resident of

Mrs. Monroe Howard went to 
Mayhill Thursday for her daugh- j 
ter, who had been visiting the | 
Burgess family for a week.

Dr. O. E. Puckett, district health 
officer, gave sixty-two people ty
phoid serum last Friday at the 
school house. He will be there 
again this Friday at 1:00 p. m.

B. D. Essex, high school bus i 
driver for Monroe Howard, is ill I 
this week. His brother-in-law, R. 
L. Rodgers, is substituting for him. {

Mrs. E. P. Malone is expected; 
home Saturday from St. Mary’s I 
hospital at Roswell, where she; 
underwent an appendicitis opera-, 
tion. I

Mary Jane Terry, Minnie Opal 
Parker and Joe Bill Funk were 
among the many visitors at Ros
well Friday to see the basketball 
tournament.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wilson of i 
Albuquerque and Dr. and Mrs. O .; 
E. Puckett of Carlsbad were dinner j  
guests at the home of Mr. and i 
Mrs. Ray Zumwalt on Monday 
evening.

Mrs. Karl Foster and Mrs. Wil
liam Foster were hostesses at a 
shower given last Thursday after
noon at the home of Mrs. Karl 
Foster for Mrs. Jess Shildneck. As 
the shower was a surprise, the 
honoree had made other arrange
ments and was unable to attend. 
Light refreshments were served at 
the close of a delightful evening. 
The guests were: Mrs. Francis 
Painter, Mrs. Jack Kennedy, Mrs. 
Claude Matthews, Mrs. Bob Corbin, 
Mrs. Andrew Beard, Mrs. James 
Francis, Mrs. Norman Pederson, 
Mrs. Allen Williams, Mrs. Walter 
Solt, Mrs. Frank Miller, Mrs. Alec 
McGonagill, Mrs. Whitey Mc- 
Cutcheon, Mrs. Day, Mrs. Pearl 
Johnson, Mrs. Floyd Gray, Mrs. 
Dan Watson, of Artesia and the 
hostesses, Mrs. Karl Foster and 
Mrs. W’illiam Foster.

Loose Leaf Hinders, Special Ruling 
and Stock Forms—'The Me.ssenger

C. J. Jantz of Fort Cobb, Okla-; ‘ 
homa, spent the week-end writh his | 
daughter. Miss Jean Jantz, who is I 
spending the winter with her aunt, I 
Mrs. Brundrett, and has enrolled i 
in the Cottonwood school.

CORONA
W. F. Gilmore of Artesia moved 

the Cottonwood church over the 
basement that has been under con
struction and was completed last 
week. Mr. Gilmore is to be compli
mented on his good work.

TYPEWRITERS
Portables and Standards

$20.00 to $102.50 
Artesia Advocate

r

O

PHONE 7 i / i

Artesia Advocate

C O R O N A

Mrs. Fred Steven.son of Santa 
Rita visited her mother, Mrs. Eliza
beth Cooper, her sister, Mrs. C. R. 
Blocker and husband, several days 
the latter part of last week. The 
Blockers took Mrs. Stevenson to 
Kenna for an overnight visit with 
other relatives while here.

Starting sixteen years ago to 
serve the auto owners of the miildle 
Fecos valley, the B. F. Pior Rubber 
Co., has extended its facilities to 
four southeastern New Mexico 
communities, Artesia, Carlsbad, 
Hobbs and Roswell. Mr. Pior early 
saw the possibilities of the modern 
automobile and of how this modem 
method of transportation would 
change the old method of living 
by bringing farmer, the towns
people and the rancher closer to
gether.

Along with the demand for 
better auto accessories, there was 
also in existence the demand for 
knowledge as to how to best serve 
the customers of the new industry. 
Particularly, it was necessary for 
the tire distributor to know how to 
service the products he sold and to 
advise his customers how to obtain 
the maximum service from the 
products he sold.

In selling a good, dependable 
tire Mr. Pior believes he is per
forming a public service, especially 
so far as safety in motoring is 
concerned. Safe tires are not only 
good will builders for the tire 
merchant, but they help lessen the 
accident hazard and make high 
speed motoring possible.

Mr. Pior also conceived the idea 
that by concentrating his efforts 
to handling one class of mer
chandise, such as tires, he could 
render a real service in both price 
and quality and pass the benefit 
of this knowledge on to his cus
tomers.

In addition to increasing his 
volume of tire sales, Mr. Pior has 
also added modern equipment to 
better serve the motoring public. 
Recent equipment added includes a 
water softener and a new gasoline 
pump that will give accurate 
measurement of gasoline to a tenth 
of a gallon.

For several years the Pior Rub
ber Co., has handled the Seiberling 
tire, well known for its wearing 
quality. This concern also main
tains a complete vulcanizing serv
ice in all communities served by it, 
in charge of an experienced oper
ator and is equipped to do the most 
most difficult as well as 'the 
simplest repair job.

The X-90 is an entirely new type of F'iston Ring. It is new in 
principle, radically different in design and revolutionary in performance. 
It is built exclusively for replacement service and stops oil pumping 
and increases power instantly in badly worn and distorted cylinders. 
This new type ring is available in both oil and compression types. The 
X-90 combines the proven basic principles of the world famous “86” 
Gil King and “70” Compression Ring with a new and revolutionary 
one-piece steel expander. Indejiendent spring action, an entirely new 
principle in piston ring design, is the secret of the sensational perform
ance of the new X-90 ring.

The X-90 ring expander is formed from one piece of steel and 
utilizes a series of independent double-leaf spring units, equally spaced 
on a carrier band. Each double-leaf spring operates as an independent 
unit exerting a surprisingly low and uniform and resilient pressure 
against the inner circumference of the ring.

The X-90, with its resilient double-leaf spring units, contacts 
I tapered and out of round cylinders effectively throughout the stroke, 
' even at the highest driving speeds. Maximum horsepower, minimum 
blow-by, oil control and long life can only be obtained through the 
use of piston rings that follow the cylinder wall at all speeds.

The new X-90 oil and compression rings are the products of the 
Perfect Circle Laboratory, the largest of its kind in the world devoted 
exclusively to piston ring research and development.

BETTER COTTON STANDS
is the sure result of using 

CERESAN
on the planting seed. See us for correct methods 

of use and buy your supply early.

Artesia Alfalfa Growers Assn.
PHONE 79

TYPEWRITERS
Portables and Standards

$20.00 to $102.50 
Artesia Adv^ocate

I Have Recently Accepted the Wholesale 
Agency of the

Standard Oil Gompanv
In the .\rtesia Trade Area

A n d  ivill he ^ lad  to su p p ly  your  
Oils, Gasidine an d  Lnhricants

R. G. KNOEDLER

JOB PRINTING AT THE ADVOCATE

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT, BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

J. H. Baker, chief gauger for 
the New Mexico Pipe Line Co., and 
Haywood Hughes, assistant, will be 
transferred to Borger, Texas, 
where they will be employed by 
the Continental Pipe Line Co. Jess 
Shildneck, former gauger for the | 
New Mexico Pipe Line Co., will act 
as gauger here when the transfer 
is made, it was understood.

We buy and sell typewriters, 
adding machines, and all kinds of | 
office equipment.—The Advocate.

THE F I R S T  PORTABLE TYPEWRITER

ARTESIA ADVOCATE

To Make A Lon^  
Tail  Short

If Adam and Eve fell for 
an apple in the Garden of 
Eden, their descendants have 
been falling for applesauce 
ever since. We are not 
spreading any applesauce 
when we tell you that no 
used car is any better than 
the dealer you buy it from. 
We back up every statement 
we make about our cars 100 
per cent, and we don’t ex
pect to be changing locations 
unless the sheriff tells us to
move.
PRICES TO MAKE YOUR 

PURSE SMILE

1934 Chevrolet Sedan
$435

1931 Chevrolet Coupe
$215

1930 Chevrolet Coupe
. $150 •

1935 Chevrolet Truck
$450

IF YOU PAY MORE— 
YOU PAY TOO MUCH

Guy Chevrolet 
Company
24 Hour Service 

Phone 291—Artesia, N. M.

7 6 5 * at the factory i.s the lowest list 
price ever put on a Buick.

Rut this $765* buys the most efficient type 
of straight-eight engine in the world—the 
Buick valve-in-head straight-eight.
This $765* buys the safety of tiptoe hy
draulic brakes combined with the overhead 
protection of the solid steel “Turret Top.”
This $765*buys Knee-Action, plus weight- 
balanced springing, plus freedom from 
backlash and vibration through torque- 
tube drive.
And this $765* buys a car 
engineered in Buick’sown 
matchless manner, which 
means not only smooth

ness and steadiness and road-hugging even
ness at every speed—but the sort of tough- 
fibred stamina that makes cobwebs grow 
in the repair shops!
A car like this at a price like this is news 
any day—but for the real surprise let us 
show you how it figures out in weekly 
payments.
The new GM AC 6% Time Payment Plan 
cuts the cost of buying a car on time. Why 
not use these savings to get the kind of 
car you’ve always wanted?

/ /

•A OlHtBAl lAOrOBS PRODUCT'

Guy Chevrolet Co.
Telephone 291 Artesia, N. M.
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NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL 
ESTATE I'NDER DECREE 
FORECLOSING DRAINAGE 
LIENS.

Notice ia hereby ffieen that by 
virtue of a final decree made and 
entered on the 17th day of Jan
uary, 1936, in cause No. 89M 
pendinc in the District Court of 
Chaves County, New Mexico, 
wherein Lake Arthur Draiiutae 
District is plaintiff and J. B. Wolf, 
et al.. are defendants, the under- 
aifned desi^ated and appointed

in said decree as special master 
for the sale of the lands, and for 
the purposes hereinafter men
tioned, will, on the 26th day of 
March, 1936, at the hour of ten 
o’clock in the forenoon of said 
date, at the West Door of the 
courthouse at the city of Roswell, 
New Mexico, offer for sale and 
sell at public outcry to the hifrhest 
bidder for cash the following 
described real property for the 
purpose of realizing the amount 
set opposite each tract of land to 
be sold, as fellows, to-wit:

aCHURCHESt
THE ARTESIA ADVOCATE. ARTESIA, NEW MEXICO

Goddard Tells of Got eriimenl l*a>s 
Rocket Fli»hts Cotton Contracts

Tbitri4| .

ST. ANTHONY CATHOLIC 
CHl'RCH 

504 S 9th St.

RECORD OWNER
J. B. Wolf and Loleeta W’olf,

Ella M. Becker, 

Thos. K. Caffall,

Noel S. Sweeney,

DESCRIPTION AMOUNT
Nt,SEVtSE>«,SEV»SEV» $610.22 
SEK» S ^ . 23, Twp. 15S.,
Rge. 25 E., N. M. P. M. 
SWi^SE'^SEVi Sec. 23, 39.22
Twp. 15S., Rge. 25 E., N.
M. P. M.
N SSW «4SE\. SWVi 335.82 
SWV»SE»4 Sec. 23. Twp.
15S., Rge. 26E., N. M.
P. M.
SEV»SWi*SEV4 Sec. 23. 74.66

Sunday services:
8:00 a. m. Low mass; English 

sermon.
10:00 a. m. Low mass; Spanish 

sermon.

CHURCH 0$ CHRIST 
Corner 7th and Grand Are.

Twp. 15S., Rge. 25 E., N. 
M. P. M

L. W. Fowler, SW«,SEV4. Sv»NE>% 
SWVt, SEV SW»» Sec. 
24, Twp. 15S., Rge. 25E., 
N. M. P. M.

1.283.17

Harold A. Colvin and Fred L. 
Colvin,

ESNEVNWVtSEV. Sec. 
24. Twp. 15S., Rge. 25E., 
N. M. P. M.

130.10

Baechey Rowan, E4SEV.NWV*SEi, Sec. 
24, Twp. 15S., Rge. 25E., 
N. M. P. M.

130.07

Frank Donahue, W 4  NE NWSEV* Sec. 
24, Twp. 15S., Rge. 25E., 
S’. M. P. M.

130.06

John Gavin, NWi4.NW>hSE'h . NE>  ̂
NEV,SW», Sec. 24. Twp. 
15S.. Rge. 25E., N. M. 
P. M.

552.14

Ira Miller and L. R. Crockett, NSSWv.,NWt*SEV. Sec. 
24. Twp. 15S., Rge. 25 E., 
N. M. P. .M.

129.86

B. Stephenson. Brice McCaw and 
Effie McCaw.

SHSWA^NWi^SEVi Sec. 
24. Twp. 15S.. Rge. 25E., 
N. M. P. M.

129.82

S. EL Allison. .NWi^SEV*NWt,SEVi 
Sec. 24, Twp. 15S., Rge. 
25E.. N. M. P. M.

40.65

J. B. Cochran, SWi4SEV.NWi*SE>H 
Sec. 24. Twp. 15S., Rge. 
25E.. N. M. P. M.

44.52

F. L. Wilson, NWv*NE‘*SWV» Sec. 24. 
Twp. 15S.. Rge. 25E., N. 
M P. M.

292.23

Theodore M. Cady, SE'4NE»*. SWI4 NWi*. 
NWt«SE»«, NEViSWt^, 
Sec. 25. Twp. 15S., Rge. 
25E.. N. M. P. M.

1,058.90

V. J. Burks, S 4SE '* , SE\SW>« Sec. 
25, Twp. 15S.. Rge. 25E„ 
-N. M. P M.

3,230.98

(Hiester C. Jennings, SW*hSWV» Sec. 25. Twp. 
15S.. Rge. 2.5E., N. M. 
P. M.

1,452.30

Albert E. IngersoU, SEKjSWit Sec. 21. NEhi 
NW1.4 Sec. 28. Twp. 15S., 
Rge. 26E., N. M. P. M.

1,581.11

(Tumberland Park Oil (Company, Wt*SW»4 Sec. 29, Twp.
155., Rge. 26E.. N. M. 
P. M.; E SSE ‘ 4 lying E. 
of right of way of 
AT&SF. Sec. 30, Twp.
165.. Rge. 26E., -N. M. 
P. M.

3.131.93

J. H. Sutter, -NWi4SE>4 . So. 1799.7 
feet of that part of EVi 
SE*'4 which lies west of 
AT&SF Ry. Sec. 30, Twp. 
15S.. Rge. 26E.. N. M. 
P. M.

1,426.39

James I. McCullough, SWHSEH. SEUSWii 
Sec. 30, Twp. 15S., Rge. 
26E.. N. M. P. M.

2.982.77

Lula Baker, SW>4NWH, W4SE>4 
Sec. 30. Twp. 15S., Rge. 
26E.. N. M. P. M.

3,882.60

J. G. Hedgeoxe, N E^SW i4 Sec. 30. Twp. 
15S., Rge. 26E., N. M. 
P. M.

1,042.07

First National Bank of Gaines
ville, Texas,

ESNE>4. SE>̂4 less Ry. 
Sec. 31, W4WH Sec. 32, 
all in Twp. 15S., Rge. 
26E., and Lots 2 & 3 in 
Sec. 3. and Lot 4 less Ry. 
Sec. 4, all in Twp. 16S., 
Rge. 26E.. N. M. P. ,M.

20,358.74

M. W. Evans, W4 ESSWV4 Sec. .32. 
Twp. 15S., Rge. 26E., N. 
M. P. M.

2,132.70

L. G. Wilson, EH Lot 1, 5?ec. 3, Twp. 
16S.. Rge. 26E., N. M. 
P. M.

297.96

J. R. Thorton, WH Lot 1, SH and 
NWH Lot 8. all in Sec. 
3. THp. 16S.. Rge. 26E., 
N .M. P. M.

1,3.39.62

Lawrence Ranch Q>., Lot 15, Sec. 3, Twp. 16S., 
Rge. 26E.. N. M. P. M.

1,250.58
Lawrence Ranch 0>., SHSEH, NWHSEH Sec. 

3. EHEH Sec. 10, all in 
Twp. 16S., Rge. 26E., N. 
M. P .M.

7,682.80

Lawrence Ranch Ck>., Lot 5-6-7 Sec. 3, Lot 8 
less Ry. Sec. 4. all in 
Twp. 16S., Rge. 26E., N. 
M. P. M.

5,041.56

Lawrence Ranch Co., Lota 11 A 12 Sec. 3, 
Twp. 16S., Rge. 26E., N, 
M. P. M.

3,073.68

Lawrence Ranch Co., Lota 13 A 14 Sec. 3, 
Twp 16S., Rge. 26E., N. 
M. P. M.

4,315.52

Lawrence Ranch Co., SEHNEH Sec. 15, Twp. 
16S.. Rge. 26E., N. M. 
P M.

1,.305.55

C. E. Hanon, NEHSWH Sec. 3, Twp. 
16S.. Rge. 26E., N. M. 
P M.

1,246.58

Matt O’Connell, SHSWH Sec. 3, SEH 
SEH 55ec. 4, Twp. 16S., 
Rge. 26E., N. M. P. M.

5,270.26

F. A. Manda, Lot 9 less Ry., IjOt 10, 
Sec. 4. Twp. 16S., Rge. 
26E.. N. M. P. M.

3,549.63

Mrs. Grace (Lole, N4NW H Sec. 19. Twp. 
16S.. Rge. 26E., N. M. 
P .M.

1,600.52

Mrs. T. P. Pfiendener, WHEH ,Sec. 10, Twp. 
16S., Rge. 26E., N. M. 
P M.

5,509.57

El Paso National Bank of El Paso, 
Texas,

WHNE‘4 Sec. 15, Twp. 
16S.. Rge. 26E., N. M, 
P. M.

2,127.34

C. 0. Swickard, SEVi .Sec. 1.5, Twp. 16S.. 
Rge. 26E., N. M. P. M.

6,636.57
Lee Vandagrriff and W. G. 

Guahawa,
0

All that part NEHNWH 
lying west of Pecos R., 
and NHSEHNWH. all 
in Sec. 26, Twp. 16S., 
Rge. 26E., N. M P. M.

224.93

0. M. Fairchild, NEH-NWH West of 
Pecos R. Sec. 11, NW*4 
NEH Sec. 14, NEHSEH 
Sec. 14, all in Twp. 16S., 
Rge. 26E., N. M. P. M. 
NEHNWH Sec. 11, Twp. 
16S.. Rge. 26E., N. M. 
P. M.

74.74

Mrs. M. J. Harr, 36.90

John and C. Carlesso, SEHNEH Sec. 14. Twp. 
16S., Rge. 26E., N. M. 
P. M.

.87

“One thing have I desired of the 
Lord, that will I seek after; that 
I may dwell in the house of the 
Lord all the days of my life, to 
behold the beauty of the Lord, and 
to enquire in his temple.” Psalms 
27:4.
Wednesday—

Mid-week meeting at 7:30 p. m. 
The Bible lesson will be the third 
chapter of Second Corinthians. 
Come and study with us.
Thursday—

The Ladies Bible class will meet 
at 2:30 p. m.. at the church house. 
Lord's Day—

Bible school for all ages meets 
at 10:00 a. m.

Sermon at 11:00 a. m.
Lord's Supper at 11:50 a. m. 
Young People meet at 6:30 p. m. 
Sermon: “"nie Gift of the Spirit.” 
We cordially invite the public to 

attend any or all these services.
ALLEN E. JOHNSON.

Minister.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Services for the week:
Thursday—

7:00 Choir rehearsal.
Sunday—

10:00 Morning worship, includ
ing Communion and preaching. 
Sermon: “Jerusalem Receives Her 
King.” This will be the third in a 
series of five sermons on “The 
Road To Jerusalem and Beyond.”

11:00 Sunday school, Ben Dunn, 
superintendent.

6:30 Young people's meeting.
7:30 For the evening hour, we 

shall be guests of the Methodist 
church.
Wednesday—

7:00 Bible study at the church.
THOMAS MASSIE. Pastor.

I WASHINGTON—Progress in de-
■ veloping rockets which may pierce 
: the secrets of the skies was 
! described Monday by the Smith- 
. sonian Institute.

In a new report on the work of 
Dr. Robert H. Goddard of Clark

■ University in developing these 
I rockets, the Institute which at one 
. time financed his research declared
that “rocket ships” which would 

; carry human beings are impossible 
I at present but that the carrying of 
; scientific instruments is practical.

Dr. Goddard's rockets, which 
 ̂weigh between 58 and 85 pounds, 
have attained speeds of 700 miles 
an hour, or 200 miles greater than 
the highest airplane speed which 
engineers expect to achieve, and 
have risen about 7,500 feet in short 
experimental flights near Roswell.

The motor of the machine, the 
Smithsonian report declared, is a 
combustion chamber in which liquid 
oxygen and gasoline mix with ex
plosive force. The resulting power 
is exerted downward through 
nozzles to the tail.

To control these jets and keep 
the rocket on a straight path. Dr. 
Goddard developed a small gyro
scope, a rapidly-spinning top which 
resists efforts to turn it. This con
trols the fins on the tail which 
direct the driving flames.

“Inasmuch as the rockets started 
slowly, the first few hundred feet 
of the flight reminded one of a 
fish swimming in a vertical direc
tion.” Dr. Goddard said in describ
ing the action of his machines.

The office of County .\gent Fred 
Barham has been notified that the 
government will proceed with the 
work of making payments on the 
cotton price adjustment. This pay
ment is made to producers who 
sold cotton on a day that the aver- 
age spot market was less 

■ twelve cents. This adjustment will 
make up the difference between 

I the average spot market of 7 8- 
1 inch middling cotton, and twelve 
cents. In order for the producer to 
(larticipate in this payment, he 
must file with the office of County 
Agent Barham a statement signed 
by the buyer showing the amount 
of cotton and the date on which it 
was sold.

I Any producer who has sold cot
ton when the price was less than 
twelve cents should be sure that 
these buyer’s statements have been 

1 delivered to the county agent’s 
office. These payments are ex- 

! pected to be completed by May 1st.

From  ̂ine To Wine
the quintessence of the cherished grape is 
guarded by the same genius that has . .
GUASTI AND ITALIAN VINEYARD cS l 
BRANDS the choice of connoisseurs. Any 
cupboard or shelf . . , wherein the bottled fr
the grape reclines . . .  is not complete or »orthi
. . . if it does not harbor some of these divia, 
perfect type for every particular palate . ^
forget the brands. '

THE SMOKE HOUSE
OF COURSE

Rhone 97

BIRDS WEAVE NESTS
FROM BARB WIRE

MENINGITIS DEATH
REPORTED AT HOBBS

A death from a pneumonia germ, 
a form of meningitis, wa.s reported 
at Hobbs Friday by Dr. O. E. 
Puckett, district health officer. 
The germ was confirmed by a 
laboratory test.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
613 West Main St.

10:15 a. m. Sunday school.
11:00 a. in. Sunday services. 
“Matter” is the subject of the

master to the purchaser or pur
chasers at such sale, for the prop
erty purchased, which will convey 
good title, subject to future drain
age assessments, the taxes for 
1935 and subsequent years, and 
to the right of redemption of nine 
months allowed to the owner.

Each tract of land will be sold 
separately to realize the amounts 
hereinabove mentioned.

WITNESS my hand this the 
19th day of February, A. D. 1936.

NEIL B. WATSON, 
9-4t Special Master.

lesson-sermon which will be read 
in all Churches and Societies of 

j  Christ. Scientist. Sunday, March 
J22. 1936.
I The golden text is: “The fashion 
I of this world passeth away.” 
; (I Cor. 7:31)

Among the citations which com
prise the lesson-sermon is the fol
lowing from the Bible:

“Nevertheless we, according to 
his promise, look for new heavens 
and a new earth, wherein dwelleth 

■righteousness.” (II Pet. 3:13)
The lesson-sermon also includes 

the following passage from the 
i Christian Science text book:
! “The dream that matter and 
. error are something must yield to 
reason and revelation.”

DALH.ART, Texas—.And now. 
the all-metal bird nest.

Ravens, hunting about on the old 
XIT land grant for something out 
of which to build a bird nest, could 
find no sticks nor straws. The 
wind had blown away all of the 
usual materials.

The only thing that was left 
was a pile of Barb wire, rusted into 
short pieces by the elements.

So the birds picked up the wire 
and built five “all-metal” homes.

They apparently were construct
ed last year for there was evidence 
young were raised in them.

“But they are not permanent.” 
said H. H. Finnell, regional con- 
serv’ator of the Soil Conservation 
Service.

“Now the wind has blown away 
all the soil from under the dead 
trees where the nests were built 
and they soon will topple down.”

In years gone by crows and 
ravens have caused all kinds of 
grief to the Mountain States Tele
phone Co., through construction of 
wire nests on telephone lines in 
the Cap Rock area between here 
and Lovington.

i  CONSTRUCTION AT
ALAMO DAM STARTS

; FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
A. C. Douglas. Pastor

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior. Gen
eral I-and Office at Las (Truces, 
New Mexico, February 27, 1936.

NOTICE is hereby given that 
Wilber C. Doss, of Artesia, N. 
Mex., who, on June 1, 1929, made 
additional homestead entry. No. 
039122, for NWA*. N’4SW>4, 
NWAtSEVi, SWAiNE>4, Section
27, Township 17 S., Range 25 E.,
”  ...............................ileN. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice 
of intention to make 3 year Proof, 
to establish claim to the land above 
described, before S. W. Gilbert, U. 
S. Commissioner, at Artesia, N, 
Mex., on the 11th day of April, 
1936.

Claimant names as witnesses: 
Elzie W. Swift, William P. 

Homer, Joseph E. Homer, Clyde 
R. Jones, all of Artesia, N. Mex.

PAUL A. ROACH, 
10-5t Register.

Church school for every age 
group with efficient teachers at 
9:45 a. m. George Frisch, super
intendent

Morning worship at 11 o’clock. 
The sermon will be delivered by 
the pastor. Subject: “How To 
Know God Better.”

Epworth League at 7:00 p. m., 
Harold Hannah, president.

Evening worship at 7:30. The 
pastor of the First Christian church 
and his congregation will be guests 
of the church at the above hour. 
The sermon will be delivered by 
the Rev. Mr. Massie. We hope 
that every member of both 
churches will be present.

All visitors in the city and 
strangers within our community 
are especially invited to worship 
with us.

Construction on the Alamogordo 
dam, fourteen miles above Fort 
Sumner, has been started. A num
ber of buildings have been erected 
to house the workers and engineers 
and sixty-two men are employed 
now on construction work.

The dam, to cost $2,000,000, will 
supply water for the Carlsbad irri
gation project and will be com
pleted within about two years.

Security

The Bank and the Borrower

—Iiaie n sin file p iir jwse in r/pif.

This purpose is to carry forward useful buiiica 
activities that earn and deserve a profit betzei 
they render a public service by providing felln 
citizens with goods and services needed in tlwi | 
daily lives.
.Mutual frankness, confidence in one another ui 
faith in the purposes to which loans are to be pa, 
form the basis of relationship with our borrosen 
With them we reach agreements as to proper liouti 
on their loans and the time and condition* (« 
repayment. F'rom them we receive complete finsncal 
statements. To them we give not only the roosq 
loaned, but also our best information and cooaal 
regarding local and national conditions affectî  
their business.

First National B<
Artesia. N. M.

Satisfaction

Ford Deeders

NOTICE
s t a t e  ENGINEER’S OFFICE

' Number of application RA-1080 
' Santa Fe, N. M., March 5, 1936.

Notice is hereby given that on 
tie  24th day of February, 1936, in 
accordance with Chapter 131 of 
the Session Laws of 1931, J. B. ] 
Muncy of Artesia, County of Eddy, I 
State of New Mexico, made ap -! 
plication to the State Engineer of 
New Mexico for a permit to change 
the location of the 8 inch Artesian 
Well approximately 1165 feet in 
dyith located on the east line of 
SE>4 SE»A Section 23, T. 16 S., 
R. 26 E., N. M. P. M., by drilling 
a new 10 inch well approximately 
the .same depth, to be located on 
the west line of SW(4 SW*4 Sec
tion 24, T. 16 S., R. 26 E., N. M. 
P. M., the old well to be plugged 
in accordance with the regulations

Announce
^ S j^ C a r s  & Tru cks

The New Insect Powder

DERRITOX
Sure Death to all Crawling 

Insects
Kills Fleas, Lice, Mites, Ants, 
Roaches, Waterbugs, Vermin 

Harmless to human beings 
and Domestic .Animals

-Mann Drug Co.
Phone 87 .Artesia

■*. .try^ ̂  ' r M W  a u io w lo tw c  c^ u cA iJb^  fo e  
. Uto Used Cat

k c BA K IN G
POWDER

‘gulat
of the State Engineer and the

the new well to be
use

of water from 
restricted to the specific lands 
which now have valid and existing 
rights from the old well.

Any person, association or cor
poration deeming that the granting 
of the above application will be 
truly detrimental to their rights 
in the waters of said underground 
source may file a complete sworn 
statement of their objections sub
stantiated by affidarita with the

Manufacttired by baking 
powder Specialists who 
make nothing but bak
in g pow der — under  
superrision of expert 
chemists.

Never before has there been assured to 
used car buyers as definite protection 

as is now offered by Ford Dealers in R&G 
cars and trucks.

R&G means RENEWED and GUARANTEED 
—RENEWED to meet the definite specifica
tions shown on the R&G tag, and GUAR
ANTEED, in u-riting, by your Ford Dealer.

The R&G specifications cover every im
portant detail. Any car or truck meeting these
specifications is an outstanding value. Yet 
the R&G car or truck of your choice will cott 
yon no more than an ordinary “used car.” 

Backing these specifications is the written, 
money-bach guarantee of your Ford Dealer.

M K H A N ICA L ® «A R A N ni
‘We agree to correct at our expen*e ani coo«wi 
in this car or truck which it not in 
with the above tpecificatioo*. provid*" 
are notified by the purchaser of this ro I 
within ten days from this dale, and furtbK^I 
Tided that such condition is 001 the ^ 1  
accident, neglect, or abuse of the 
after delivery to the customer, and that 
truck has not been repaired or alte^^'*™^ | 
our shop during the guarantee period.

MONEY-BACK <^ARANT«
‘We further agree that we will refund^ W »W* ww ux*% ww TV • ----- C
the purchase price of the car or truck »* 
paid by the purchaser, including any
truck

For •aUa-&iUhr burors tout Ford
Dm U* has SQUARE DEAL 
VALUES —good uaod con and 
trucks a t low prlcoo. protoetod by 
a writtan Bonor-back euo

by the purchaser, including any 
applied as part payment or,

allowance price thereof in ’ p 
canceling the sale if the ^canceling me saie n
requcati; provided that I
made by t ^  purchaser at
o’clock o n ............ . 19-
truck M men returned to us to

MONFY BACK GUARANTEE
X I X W U  ■ w x w n n - w - — —

condition as when delivered
(SegoMl) r O U K  FORD

S O L D  O N L Y  B Y a u t h o b i z i d  E O K D I A I

The xbove judgment against each 
of aaid describe tracta bears in
terest at six per cent per annum 
from March 1, 1934.

The terms and conditions of said 
sale are aa follows:

Any parchaser most pay cash at 
me time the property la atmek off

to him, unless said property shall 
be purchased by the above named 
drainage district.

A report of all sales must be 
made to the court and confirmed 
by order of the court.

Upon confirmation by the court 
a deed wfll be made by said special

State Engineer and file proof of 
service of a copy thereof upon the
applicant with the State Engineer 
on or before the 14th day of April, 
1936, the date set for the S ta te ; 
Engineer to take this application j 
up for final consideration unless' 
protested. I

rnOMAS M. McCLURE, ' 
11-3t State Engineer. H

m 9 4 J y e a r $  a g o
S f  • ■ ■ a a s  t o r  S S «

* FULL PACK 
NO SLACK FILLIN G
M U IIO N S or SOUNDS H A V I SEIN 

USED SV OUa COVieNATENT

Artesia Auto G).
PHONE 50

beh 19,19
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uls for dairy cows, 
j and quality seed for 
from rehabilitation 
Mexico indicate that 
to follow safe farm- 

"Requests for help in 
Our lines from these 
Jclients is another in- 
fthey are RoinR to do 

can to play safe in 
crop by saving all

Beulah Joy Evans is back in 
school this week after her tonsil 
operation.

Clarence Dozier of HaKerman 
visited his brother, Otto Dozier 
and family of Lake Arthur last 
week.

Mrs. Luke Alexander and chil
dren spent last week-end with her 
husband on the ranch east of 
Artesia.

S.(

BaiJ

5errii

supervision of county 
workers these clients 

to make their own 
insofar as practical, 

done by diversifyinK 
p.w, usinff methods to 

moisture, icrowinjf 
IS, feeds, and other 

used on the farm 
ĴuoinK milk, butter, 

f, eKifs and vegetables 
This system has 

safest for farming 
[exico conditions over 
of years.

iion clients are profit- 
(p t rience of successful 

in preparing to make 
ving on the farm so 
tlus products for mar- 
aed to repay loans and 
rhead expenses of the 
ime. Safe farming, as 
' the Extension Service 
period of years, has 

balue during the long 
■ought and depression. 
^  prevent the disasters 
bom such situations in

Elmo Cantrell returned home 
last Wednesday from El Paso 
where he had been to attend to 
business.

L. H. Ellington lost his barn last 
Monday morning about 2:30 a. m., 
by fire. The cause of the fire was 
unknown.

^ples of safe farming 
ration of soil fertility 
^isture, the production 

>. and the production 
living on the home 

i all fit in well with the 
[program for agricul- 
I also fit in well with 
tt.il by program plan- 
Itto-. in all parts of 
y  which were made by 
irmers and stockmen 
[ail many years of ex- 
their own communities, 

jat they advocate these 
panning should indicate 
re the safest to follow.

Ith Column I
M by Dr. J. R. Earp, 
New Mexico Bureau of 
hiblic Health.

Diagnosis 
bg kind of faith is worse 
Ith At all. P'or the treat- 
|.sr.isi* we pay willingly 
' treatment is associated 
I’rating theater or with 
L’lious electric machine, 
ê diagnosis of disease, 

out what exactly is 
us, we expect to pay 

thing. And we are will- 
kt almost any opinion if 
|with assurance, 

this is because the 
he radio engineer, the 
mechanic charge only 

kpairs that they make, 
led to that system and 
|i7e that the human body 
line far more delicate, 

and individual than 
The greatest experts in 

freely admit that they 
in made mistakes in

Miss Patsy Farkas of Hagerman 
spent last Wednesday night visit
ing in the home of Miss Elaine 
Frazier in Lake Arthur.

A group of the young people 
met at the school house last Wed
nesday night from where they went 
on a marshmallow roast.

E. C. Jackson has been quite ill 
for several days with ptomaine 
poisoning. He is now reported 
beter and is able to be up.

Several men from the Baptist 
church went to Hope last Thurs
day after a dozen trees which they 
planted around the church house.

Mrs. Georgia Reed began work
ing in the home of Mrs. J. U. 
Meador last Monday. She will 
continue to work for several 
weeks.

Friday afternoon the seventh 
and eighth grades and their 
teacher, L. H. Ellington, took the 
afternoon off and went on a hiking 
trip down to the river.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Derrick and 
daughter Vivian Louise of Hager
man spent the week-end with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Gra
ham of Lake Arthur.

I Mr. and Mrs. Vertis Crutchfield 
I and young son from the Espuella 
I ranch spent last Sunday visiting 
in the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jess Huff of Lake Ar
thur.

Mrs. Bob Bailey returned to her 
home on the Cottonwood last Sun
day after being in the Eddy County 
hospital in Carlsbad for several 
weeks where she had undergone an 
operation.

The operetta, “In Ole Virginny” 
which was postponed from March 
11th, due to illness, will be given 
Thursday night, March 19th, at 
7:46 p. m., in the Lake Arthur 
high school auditorium.

Mrs. Ora Moore of Artesia, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. G. Lane and daughter 
Maggie, Mr. and Mrs. John Lane 
and children of Lake Arthur spent 
last Sunday visiting in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Pool.

Mrs. Luke Alexander and Mrs. 
R. B. Mathiews of Hagerman were 
in Carlsbad last Monday afternoon 
where they stayed with Otto Doz
ier and Miss Margaret Cooke, Mr. 
Dozier’s sister-in-law, until they 
left that evening on the six o’clock 
train going to Garden City, Texas.

Mr. Dorton, the Cottonwood 
school bus driver, took his bus to 
Roswell last Friday taking all the 
high school students so that they 
could attend the state basketball 
tomament at Cahoon Armory when

of their blind faith in 
^t or fraudulent dispens- 
3res’’ some people pay 
of money for the treat- 

ineer, yet never suffer 
ler at all. Afterwards 
grateful testimonials to 

fho is supposed to have 
This is true also of

Ml'S.
he doing a private busi- 
' of the so-called healing 

free examination, it 
of two things: either 

pation is worth nothing, 
epaying himself for the 
Dn by his charge for 

The second alternative 
|re dangerous. It means 

»miner is under a temp- 
prescribe treatment in 

J he may get paid for his 
I 'There can be few in- 
lin whom, under these 
|lces, the profit motive 
operate to affect their

[examination is undesir- 
Rrpayment is almost as 
peads to careless work, 
sions and drives the men 
lest minds into the treat- 
[ of the profession, start- 
bus cycle.

^  P*y Kenerously for 
It will save you money. 

|en save your life.

feRR TO CLOVIS

^ E. Kerr plans to attend 
m New Mexico Teachers 
tt Clovis Friday. Supt. 
appear on the program 

K-ondary educational di
ther members of the local 
lol faculty may also at- 
As said.

t y p e w r it e r s

ticond hand and factory 
portables and standards 

before you buy. Artesia
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Hawks of Benefit 
To Farming Areas

Contrary to common opinion not 
all hawks are chicken thieves. Six 
of the seventeen iqost common 
species are good friends of the 
farmer. At least half do more 
good than harm, says the Bureau 
of Biological Survey, United States 
Department of Agriculture, in a 
new circular. Food Habits of Com
mon Hawks. The stomach contents 
of 5,186 hawks examined showed 
which kinds deserve protection.

Some hawks occasionally kill 
chickens or useful birds, but for 
each of these a hawk usually eats 
aozens of rodents and many in
sects. Sparrow hawks, for example, 
seldom prey upon other birds—yet 
they often are blamed for misdeeds 
of other hawks. They could more 
appropriately be called grasshop
per hawks, says the circular, as 
the chief food found in 491 of 703 
sparrow hawk stomachs was grass
hoppers. Studies of the Swainson’s 
and American rough-legged hawks 
show they are almost entirely bene
ficial in feeding habits.

Red • shouldered, broad • winger, 
and ferruginous roughleg hawks 
are preponderantly beneficial, sel
dom in need of control. ’The red
tailed hawk and the golden eagle 
are more beneficial than injurious. 
'The marsh hawk and prairie falcon 
each have about equal proportions 
of harmful and beneficial habits. 
Both the bald eagle and osprey are 
harmful and beneficial in about 
equal proportion. Pigeon hawks 
tend to be destructive but may be 
tolerated in small numbers. Gos
hawks, sharp - shinned. Cooper’s, 
and duck hawks do more harm 
than good.

Remains of poultry were found 
in nearly half of the 243 goshawk 
stomachs examined, and in only 2 
of the 944 sharp-shinned hawk 
stomachs. The sharp-shinned hawk, 
however, feeds largely upon useful 
birds.

One of every twelve meals eaten 
by the red-tailed hawk, or hen 
hawk, probably consists of chicken. 
Otherwise, it is a good “mouser” 
and does more good than harm. 
Where poultry is not protected by 
pens or runs, this hawk has to be 
controlled.

Control measures are advised 
against offending hawks only, and 
not against the entire race.

Soil Conservation 
Approved At Salt 
Lake Meet Fridav

SALT LAKE CITY—The soil 
conservation act, substitute for the 
invalidated Agricultural Adjust
ment program has the blessing of 
western irrigationists.

The farmer leaders pledged sup
port to the program at the closing 
session of the fifth annual institute 
of irrigation agriculture Friday 
and endorsed the Borah-Hatch irri
gation repayment moratorium bill 
now pending in congress.

The moratorium bill would set 
up a new schedule of repayments 
on irrigation projects and delay 
1936 obligations.

Other resolutions urged:
Transfer of water now used on 

sub-marginal lands to more pro
ductive areas.

Support for the Wheeler amend
ment to the farm credit act lower
ing the interest rate on farm mort
gages to 3tk per cent for two more 
years.

The establishment of grades on 
meat products and cottonseed.

Enactment of excise taxes on 
imported oils and fats, starches, 
pulp and pulpwood, egg products 
and blacktrap molasses for dis
tillation purposes.

Congressional support of legis
lation which would revise repay
ment contracts to fit the revenue 
of the land, along with annual ad
justments.

COURT PASSES
UP TRUST SUIT

WASHINGTON—Supreme court 
adjourned to March 30th Monday 
without announcing rules on the 
government’s anti-trust suit against 
sugar institutes.

Another New Deal case involving 
the constitutionality of the public 
utility holding company act, was 
appealed to the supreme court.

Asks $225s000 
Wind Erosion

Governor Clyde Tingley has 
made application to the secretary 
of agriculture for $225,000 for 
wind erosion control in the eastern 
counties of New Mexico.

George R. Quesenberry, member 
of the regional wind erosion con
trol committee, will be asked to 
direct the work, the governor said 
at Clovis Friday where he is 
guest of the Curry County Boosters 
club.

The governor said application 
for funds had been made pursuant 
to the act of congress passed Feb
ruary 29 making $2,000,000 avail
able for wind erosion control in the 
southern great plains states.

Under the proposed program not 
more than five per cent of the 
funds allotted will be used for 
supervision, clerical hire, travel, 
printing, subsistence, etc.

Rate of payment will be on the 
basis of solid tillage. When the 
owner or operator has necessary 
equipment for work the rate will 
be not more than 26 cents an acre.

W’hen equipment is not available 
on the farm and the equipment 
must be hired the rate will not 
exceed 60 cents an acre. When 
equipment must be hired payment 
will be made to equipment owner 
or operator.

One farmer in each township or 
community wrill be named township | 
chairman of the county committee, j

Over 700 trees have been planted I Typewriters lor rent—The Ad- 
in a tree-planting campaign in | vocate.
Roswell.

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Stuart and! 
family spent Sunday in Hobbs: 
with their daughter, Mrs. R. F. 
Small and family. Mrs. Small | 
visited here a few days the first 1 
of the week before joining her 
husband in Belen. I

Miss Aletha Woelk and Mr. and i 
Mrs. C. P. Anderson of Lamed,! 
Kansas, sister and grandparents of | 
A. T. Woelk, arrived Sunday,, 
spending several days here before 
going on to San Antonio, Texas.

Typewrriters for rent—Advocate.

“POOR READERS’
Many people with defective 
eyes are i>oor readers, and 
most poor readers have de
fective eyes, which are un
able to sense the words 
rapidly.

Have your Eyes examined by

Edward Stone

MY E X PE R IE ^C E  
W ITH  DIXIE ROSE C O TTO X

MRS. MARJORIE ELLIS

Funeral services for Mrs. Mar-1 
jorie Ellis, aged 19, sister of Miss! 
Lucile Morriss, were held in E l ' 
Paso, Monday. Mrs. Ellis, who had 
been a resident of El Pa.so for th e ' 
past six years, died there last' 
week. Her mother, Mrs. A. H. | 
Morriss, now of El Paso, is a for
mer resident of Artesia. A sister, 
Mrs. Orville Jernigan, lives at 
Pinon.

In spring of 1936 I purchased some Dixie Rose cotton seed from 
Mr. W. S. Galloway of Vernon, Texas. Mr. Galloway and his son are 
breeders of Dixie Rose cotton. Mr. Galloway guaranteed that this 
cotton seed would produce twice as much cotton per acre as any other 
cotton by which I would plant it and give it the same attention. I 
planted it on my farm along side acala seed which was from certified 
seed the year previous. The Dixie Rose cotton produced from two 
to five times as much per acre as the acala. He also told me that it 
would gin out, staple and grade and pick with the acala which I was 
accustomed to raise. I found that he was correct in every respect. 
I sent samples of the Dixie Rose bales and the acala bales to the 
Department of Agriculture for grading and stapling so I am not 
guessing about this phase of it. I did not pick any of it myself but 
my pickers said it picked as easy if not easier than the acala. It 
matured much quicker than the acala. I produced about three bales 
per acre on my best acres last year. I am confident that there will 
be a number of four bale per acre jrields from this cotton here in 
the Pecos Valley. It has yielded that much and more other places. It 
sounds almost too good to be true. I am not surprised that a great 
many erratic stories are circulated about this cotton. I am so well 
pleased with it that I am planting all my acreage to it this year. You 
may desire to plant at least a few acres of it. I have on hand a very 
limited supply of well matured, carefully picked and ginned seed, put 
up in 100 lbs. bags, which I am offering for sale.

R. L. PARIS,
Artesia, New Mexico.

FIVE TAKEN TO PEN

Five Eddy county convicts, sen
tenced to the state penitentiary 
for major crimes, were taken to 
the prison at Santa Fe Friday by 
Sheriff Dwight Lee and Under- 
Sheriff Babe Campbell.

Hugo Hall and Joe Guerrin, con
victed of burglary in connection 
with the looting of a Hope store, 
will start serving sentences of 18 
to 30 months.

Jesus Navarette will start serv
ing a term of from 16 to 30 
months for the theft of a truck, and 
Herbert Upton will serve 15 to 30 
months for car stealing.

Luther LeCroy, who pleaded 
guilty to forgery, was sentenced to 
15 to 30 months.

the Lake Arthur Panthers played 
Hurley a game which they won 
24 to 23.

Com fortable
Kitchen

With A

Roper 
Gas Range

The Roper embodies the latest features to be 
found in any gas range. It supplies you with 
the right amount of heat when needed. It is 
simple to operate, conveniently arranged and 
does not overheat the kitchen in the warmest 
weather.

Best of all you can buy the range you want 
on convenient terms and at twenty percent dis
count from now until April 1st.

A twenty percent discount will be given on 
all heating equipment and ranges in stock until 
April 1st.

Pecos Valley Gas Co.
Phone 50 phone 50

AR’TESIA. NEW MEXICO

/

V-

\
Different

\ We don’t mean one of those “ talking point” diflFer- 
ences. We mean a real difference. Alloying Germ 
Processed oil goes beyond refining and re-refining. 
After every harmful element is cleaned out, the pat
ented Conoco Germ Processing element is scien
tifically put IN.

That’s what brings you this alloytdoil, with its strange 
attachment for pistons, cylinders, and all other engine 
parts—including every known type of bearing. All 
these parts really become oiUplated!

'This oil-plating is extra. It’s a plus—added to the 
tougher, more slippy, heat-beating Germ Processed 
oil film. You’ve got this high-durability oil film, slid
ing on thoroughly oil-plated surfaces, and so you’re 
that much farther from wear and noise.

CONOCO
T

You’re facing hotter days and harder runs. Out with 
dirty winter oil! Only the Conoco man can change 
you—quickly—to Germ Processed, the alloytd  oil. 
Continental Oil Company.

w  germ  pro cessed  oil
Drive tD  Texas Centennial— this year’ s greatest show. Open June 6. For free marked maps write Conoco Travel Bureau, Denver, Colo.

' 1

n

;vf.'
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TWO DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
-------------- R and C ----------R K N K W E I> - -GUARANTEEI)

▼ i : i )  C A R

Phone 52

ARTKSIA AUTO CO.xy“Watch the Feeds Go By” X b  “Watch the Fords Go By” Artesia, N. M.

Political
Announcements

Police Court

RATES
Strictly Cash With ('opy

FliHuis—

(Continued from nrs* P*t*)
Ed. R. Paul Heads ABOUT rKOPOSKl) HOSPITAL

lapse, 200 homeless; dozen build
ings swept away at New Hartford.

New Hampshire—Dam swept 
away at Claremont, transportation 
crippled.

New York—About 2,000 home
less, many communities isolated, 
power lines down, highway traffic 
paralyzed, 135,000 WP.\ workers 
mobilised.

West Virginia — Downtown 
Wheelinf; and other cities flooded, 
rivers still rise; 100 families flee 
Moundsville.

Maryland—One dead. Cumber
land streets flooded, damatre more 
than $1,000,000.

Ohio—Thousands homeless in 
upper Ohio river valley; 20,000 
thrown out of work; many trapped 
in Wellsville.

Kentucky—Record snowfall iso
lating four towns brings flood 
threat.

New Jersey — Delaware river 
menaces bridires and property with 
crest due tomorrow; traffic to 
Pennsylvania halted.

Virginia—Two drowned, Shenan
doah valley damaged by wind.

Georgia—Two killed in wind
storm.

North Carolina—Hundreds of 
school children marooned by snow
drifts.

I So much is said in favor of a 
\ I n v  i hospital for Artesia. W'hy not men-

Ition a few ohiections?tion a few objections?
Taxpayers are asked to vote on 

a thirty thousand dollar bond for
Edward R. Paul of Santa Fe j a hospital building. This money to 

was elected Grand Master of the be used only for the building. No

New Pool Opened 
In Winkler County

state Offices___________ $25.00
District Offices--------------- $20.00
County Offices----------- -— $15.00
.Senator and Kepresentative.$10.00

' Probate Judge---------------- $10.00
! Surveyor_______________ $10.00
County Commissioner-------- $10.00

! City Offices_____________  ̂ 5.00

The following candidates submit 
I their announcements, subject to the 
I action of the Democratic Primary:
I For Commissioner, District No. 2:

New Mexico Masons at the session 
of the Grand Lodge at Albuquer
que Monday.

Paul, a ,33rd degree Scottish Rite 
Mason and also a member of the

part of it to be used for equip
ment, furnishings, upkeep, salaries 
or maintenance in any.

No plan has been submitted to 
the public how these expenses are

York Rite bodies, served as Deputy I to be met. Why do they wait until 
Grand Master during the past you have voted? If you vote in 
year. favor of these bonds for a hospital

Other officers named were: you will probably have to pay costs 
Raymond E. A. Drolet, Farming-' connected with operation of it. ( 
ton. Deputy Grand .Master; Alva I We are now helping to pay for | 
L. Hamilton, Tucumcari, Senior | some part of expenses when we i 
Grand Warden; William M. Bickel,: pay our annual taxes. This is for 
Gallup, Junior Grand Warden;! a county hospital. Do you feel like 
Peter Camerod, Albuquerque,i paying more? We get no help out-
Grand Treasurer; Alpheus A. 
Keen. Albuquerque, Grand Secre
tary; R. H. Hanna, Albuquerque, 
and Thomas J. Hall, Roswell, 
Grand Trustees for the year terms.

Mrs. Amy Henry and son Ster
ling Henry of Tempe, .\rizona. and 
Mrs. Ruth Nelms and son Dick 
Turk of Globe, Arizona, were calle<i 
here last week by the illness of 
their father and grandfather, J. W. 
Turknett. Mr. Turknett was in- 
jure<l in a fall and it was at first 
thought the fall might prove fatal, 
however, later reports say his con
dition is much improved. .Mr. Turk
nett suffered a slight stroke of 
paralysis, according to the attend
ing physician.

side .\rtesia unless they donate it.
Why a hospital at all ? With two 

thirty-seven miles south, another 
forty-seven north, no one need lack 
hospital care and attention. Tax- 

I payers are faced with increased 
I taxes as it is, owing to much na- 
I tional expenditure for relief.
I An article published in Advocate 
I stated “General opinion is that 

•said to be interested in the manu-1 l-atients entering hospital should 
facture of this product and there, pay at least hospital fees, except' 
is a possibility the making of the a few emergency cases.” Will the 
steering devise will be turned to | city pay doctor fees if patient is 

‘one of them. The present demand I unable to, as is often the case? 
for the Ezy Grip product has ex-j Why not hear from someone who 
ceeded the factory facilities and [knows something about hospiUls 
company officials say they cannot! and their needs. I have often

E zy  (wrij}—
(Continued from page one)

The Bert Fields, Cherry and 
Keyes No. 1, Central State Bank 
of Abilene, definitely opened a new 
producing spot in Winkler county 
Monday, extending the Sayre pool 
two miles south, according to word 
from Pecos, Texas.

Meanwhile Humble Oil and Re
fining Company apparently estab
lished a mile northern extension 
to the Sayre pool in its No. D-1 
Walton, which was reported mak
ing about seven barrels of oil per 
hour while drilling at 2,913 feet.

The Fields, Cherry and Keyes 
No. 1, Central State Bank of Ab
ilene, located in section 25, block 
26, public school land, was shot 
with 240 quarts of glycerin from 
2,720 to 2,879 feet, responding with 
a flow of 91 barrels of oil in three 
hours and 2,500,000 cubic feet of 
gas.

R. G. KNOEDLER TAKES
STANDARD OIL AGENCY

supply the trade until new ar
rangements are made.

heard it is an unusual thing for 
any hospital to pay expenses.

.Advantages cited auto owners | What could one do in so small a 
in the use of the new Ezy Grip' place as Artesia? I have also 
device is that it will make car | heard a municipal hospital is gen
driving easier; that it will aid the i  erally a.ssociated with graft and 
driver in holding his car in proper | politics, but that could not be true 
position in case of an accident and ' here.

TIRES

We are now handling

Mansfield Tires
the nationally adver
tised, well known tire.

Users of these tires 
know’ their merits and 
know also that they 
gfive exceptional serv
ice.

A Good Tire .\t A 
Low Price!

DR. LOLCKS 
GARAGE

Fone 6.5

that the rubber device absorbs | 
moisture from the driver’s hands, I 
which further adds to the comforts ' 
of motoring.

Officers elected at Monday's 
meeting includes: F. P. Jackson, 
president; Ben F. Pior, vice-presi-: 
dent, and C. J. Dexter, secretary- i 
treasurer, who were chosen along 
with the following directors: J. W.  ̂
Berry, Chas. Rogers, E. A. Paton 
and Tom W. Heflin.

.MR.S. S. D. GATES.

The Advocate’s
Tested Recipe

By Frances I.,ee Barton

R. G. Knoedler has accepted the 
position of wholesale agent with 
the Standard Oil Co., here, suc
ceeding H. Q. Haley. Mr. Knoedler 
assumed his new position Monday. 
Mr. Haley plans on moving to 
Hobbs where he has accepted a 
similar position with the Standard 
Oil Co.

Mr. Knoedler has been a resident 
of the Artesia community for the 
past seventeen years and was man
ager of the Joyce Pruit hardware 
store for a number of years until 
the hardware department was 
closed out about three years ago. 
For the last few months he served 
as manager of the L. P. Evans 
estate.

W. LESLIE MARTIN, 
Artesia

JESSE I. FUNK, 
Cottonwood

ST.ATE RULING ON
VOTERS’ RESIDENCE

SANTA FE—Attorney General 
F'rank Patton in an opinion to 
Republican SUte Chairman George 
Craig of Albuquerque, said a vot
er’s domicile was changeable, but 
that intention of a resident indi
cated that was the place he would 
vote.

Craig raised the question about 
the constitutional provision re
garding public works. Patton said 
that in the instance of a man liv
ing at Las Cruces, then taking a 
state job in Santa Fe, disposing 
of his I.AS Cruces interests and 
moving to Santa Fe, then Santa 
Fe would be his voting place. He 
could not vote both places, Patton 
indicated.

M. D. I.,awrence, colored porter 
at the Artesia hotel, was arraigned 
before Justice W. H. Ballard Satur
day morning, charged with an as
sault with a deadly weapon. It is 
alleged Lawrence drew a pistol on 
Lee Holbert in the lobby of the 
hotel following an argument Fri
day night. I4iwrence said he drew 
a gun on Holbert after Holbert 
threatened him with an ice pick.

I.,awrence was bound over to the 
action of the Eddy county district 
court under bond of $500.00 and 
was taken to the Eddy county jail 
Saturday morning to await trial.

Two entered pleas of guilty Mon
day morning in justice court Mon
day before W. H. Ballard. Mildred 
King of Roswell was arraigned on 
charge of vagrancy and paid a 
fine after pelading guilty. Oscar 
Hensley of Hope was also ar
raigned on charge of being drunk 
and disorderly and paid a fine 
after entering a plea of guilty.

WE THANK

Miss Lola Hnulik of Lyman, 
Oklahoma, granddaughter of A. 
Hnulik, arrived Sunday for an in
definite visit with her grandfather 
and other relatives.

.Miss Kathleen Newman, teacher 
in the primary department at 
Central school, was taken to the 
St. Francis hospital in Carlsbad 
Wednesday. She underwent a 
sinus operation Wednesday after
noon and also again this morning. 
.Mrs. Vina Newman is in Carlsbad 
with her daughter, who is reported 
as recovering satisfactorily.

We buy and sell typewriters, 
adding machines, and all kinds of 
office equipment.—The Advocate.

WANTED—Clean Cotton Rags at 
The Advocate.

DR. I). F. MERRITT
CIIIROPRACTOK

Office 2nd Story Old Bank Building 
Office hours: 9:00 to 12:00 m. 

1:30 to 6:00 p. m.

The following
tubacription to Th* 
past week:

K  AR 
OF

Howard WhiUon L 
L. G. Monschke J i

Scott Meyer

Southwe,Vrn”p :b li* ^ H
Arteaih rarIsi,»^jM

K  T I

m A
NOTICE;

Please ao not send 
envelope for sub,crip?B 
liable to be lotU<,i]|^B 
order or check.

1 1

K r
We buy and itl] 

adding machines, and 
office equipment.—

H c a l l e
B o o n ;

Milk Figk 
Puhtiv Er 

• \ o .  I 

Colds and fA
Stay happy with th»‘ 
that this spring 
susceptible to and » 
tected against ano^ 
erable cold or a undd 
flu or worse. Drink: 
have your children l 
Drink Artesia Daiiya 
cause it’s richer in ’ _ 
building vitamins udi 
fats that make milk i 
your most importaatj 
ora of health.

F'resh daily frial

A rtesia Dari
Phoae 72

BUILDING TO START ON 
CARLSBAD’S GRADE SCHOOLS

INDEPENDENT BASKET
TOURNEY AT H.AGERMAN

Between ten and fifteen inde
pendent basketball teams of this 

' section are expected to compete in 
the independent basketball touma- 

; ment to be held at Hagerman Fri
day and Saturday.

Two games will be played Fri
day night, with the rest of the 
tourney on Saturday. The cham
pionship game will be Saturday 
night, starting at about 8:30. A 
dance will be held following the 

: final game.
I First prize will be $25, second

(^yHEN Cortez went adventuring
to the fabulous court of the 

A.’tecs, he found a beverage to
write •  home'  
about- a mar
velous p o t a • 
tion that was 
served to the 
f: m p e r o r , 
foaming in a 
golden bowl  
and d r u n k  
f r om golden

goblets, with spoons of precious 
tortoise shell. It was nothing more 
nor less than chocolate flavored 
with vanilla—like this recipe of 
mine. They frothed it with jeweled 
whisks, but a Rotary egg beater
does as well

Reception Chocolate 
squares unsweetened cboco-

Work order was received in 
Carlsbad Monday from state PWA 
offices in Santa Fe for the build
ing of Carlsbad’s two new grade 
school buildings.

One hundred and fifty days are 
allowed in which to complete the 
work.

Work order came after many 
delays. It was necessary to let 
bids twice because the first bids 
were far above the $67,000 avail
able for the work and materials. 
Revisions in plans were made.

Both buildings, which are to 
house grade schools in the eastern 
part of Carlsbad and the Spanish- 
American section, are expected to 
be completed by mid-summer.

Heflin and Frisch are contractors 
on the South Ward building.

Locals
prize $15, third prize $5, and I late, 4 cups water; >,4 cup sugar; 
fourth prize $3. An entrance feel 2 tablespoons flour; dash of salt;
of $.3 per team will be charged, | * *?*'*' , .Add rhocolate to water in top of 

double boiler and place over direct 
heat, stirring until chocolate is 
melted and blended. Combine

making the fourth prize the return 
of that team’s entrance fee. The 
one game elimination system will 
be used.

Charles E. Herbert of Roswell 
will officiate all games.

Teams which have already en-

 ̂ Twelve hundred and seventy 
voters have registered for the 
Hobbs city election early in April.

sugar, flour, and salt; add gradu
ally to chocolate mixture and boll 
3 minutes, stirring constantly. 
Flace over rapidly boiling water.

s m L h f t f e ^ " ^ ^ ^  "yrm lnm eJ
longer, stirring occasionally. Beat 
with rotary egg beater unUl light

J. Harvey Wilson of Clovis, dis
trict manager of the Pecos Valley 
Gas Co., was a business visitor 
here yesterday.

enter are: The Hagerman “Poison 
Five,” undefeated in the Pecos 

; valley for two years and cham
pions of the Capitan tournament 

■ this year; Carlsbad, Artesia, Cot
tonwood CCC, Lake Arthur, Hag-

and fluffy. Serves 10.

Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Kartell have 
had a.s their guest for the past j 

erman high school, Dexter, Cap- two weeks, Mr. Kartell’s brother,! 
itan. Loving, .Mescalero Indians, | Dan Kartell, also a sister -in-law, I 
probably two teams from El Paso, j Mrs. RozetU Kartell, and her j 
Clovis, and the Lincoln county companion. Miss Lydia Rome, all i

Miss Mary A. Woods has as her 
guests this week, he sister, Miss 
Virginia Woods and John Camp
bell, each of Denver, and her aunt, 
Mrs. W. T. Brown of Clovis.

coaches team.

Saturdav, March 21, 1936
is last ( lay  voters m a y  re^ist(*r 

for  C i ty  Election A pril  7th

SEE THAT YOUR NAME IS 
REGISTERED

Rejsristration booths will be maintained 
in the following- wards:

Ward No. 1, American I.iegion Hut 
W ard No. 2, City Hall 
Ward No. 3, Central School Auditorium 
Ward No. 4, Dunn’s Garage

of Lyons, Kansas. Mr. and Mrs. 
Kartell accompanied their guests 
on a visit to Mexico, entering at 

■ Del Rio, returning here last Satur- 
j day. They will visit El Paso over 
‘ this week-end.

Mrs. Herbert Howell, a patient 
at a Carlsbad hospital the first of 
the week, returned from the hos
pital yesterday. She will undergo 
an operation for appendicitis later.

Advocate Want Ads Get Results

Misses Virginia Glasscock and 
Elsie Jernigan spent the week-end 
in Roswell as guests at the home 
of Miss Glasscock’s cousin. Miss 
Carrol Louise Holland. The young 
ladies attended the basketball tour
nament in Roswell.

See the 
Corona Portables

Over 1 ,500.000 /W use

ARTESIA ADVOCATE

ANNOUNCEMEN
We take pleasure in announcing that we have joined with ih  
sands of Charles of the Ritz “Satisfied Dealers” who are featal 
ing this line exclusively and it is our desire and purpose to alwan

be abreast with theca 
standing lines that;

BICAUIE TOU DESIRE QREATER BEAUTY .  .  i

Have your powder blended 
individually ForTou Abne!

BICAUIE TOU APPRECIATE EXTRA VALUE . ; :

Hare your porwdtr blended by 
Miss Violette Hammond 

Special Techaidan from the Ritz-Girlton Salon of

C h a rles  o f  t h e  R i t z

sold.

ONE WEEK BEGINNING MARCH 23

She will blend a full dollar box of Ibis 
laxurioiu Powder . . . .  WITHOUT CHARCE 
with every purchose of Charlei of the Hits 

Treatment Prepcuatioiu.

OUR 2% BENEFIT COUPONS PAY 
LARGE DIVIDENDS

You are hearing a ij 
about color coordhi 
tion these days, 
up Harper’s Ba 
G o o d  Housekeepin 
McCall’s or any ot 
w’oman’s magazine 
turn to the fashion] 
of your favorite pap 
and you will see coh 
coordination mention 
over and over and o7

-We extend to each 
every one a special  ̂
vitation to come in 
consult with the sp
technician, Miss Vi®̂
Hammond, who wiU 
with us the week 
March 23rd, Monday.

We carry in our Grocery Department well-known brands of 
chandise, also a full line of Fresh Fruits and Vegetables at » 
times. We will appreciate your business. Drop in or ® 
PHONES 46 or 47 on your next order. WE DELIVER!
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